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LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO, TJIUKSDAY EVENING, JUNE 8. 1!03.

Hundreds Wait in the Rain
To Witness Spectacular Finish
Of Oallinas Park Races

Joe McGuire and

184

NO.

Peace or War Hangs in the
Scales That Are Now Being Balanced by President Roosevelt

H. E. Cahill Injured
"While driving homo from the park

y?ntnlny afternoon after the race,

Joe McGuire, the noted driver for the
Estahrook Denver stables and H. B.
Cabin, owner of the Los Angeles
Cablll stables, were the victims of an
t
Uncompromising,
accident which resulted in quite
Injuries to both men.
Now
More
Tone.
All
who was driving, had turned
Beautiful Florodora Wins Prize in Las Vegas Merchants' Stake Race in 2:2 0!.
Halina outOaMll,
to pass another rig, anil while
Does
May Agree
going at a rapid rate went off the
Her
Own
Record
to
Barnett's
Joe
New
Lands
2:35
Pace,
Colt,
Morgan,
end of a bridge Htid the rig overturned
Lowering
Too Much.
in an arroya.
Hoth men tiustnlued
deep cuts on the head and were otherwise put and bruised, but no bones
Confers
were broken and there appears to
have been no internal Injuries. Two
No Inother occupants of the rig were not
AdNeva Hustler Leads at Finiih of Novelty With Joe D First at Quarter. The St. Louis Injured beyond a few bruises.
formation Will Be Given Out.
Tim horses cleared themselves from
Be Delicate.
Veteran, George H. Ketchum, Wins Handicap in Good Time. Gratify ingly Suc- the i!?. which 'was entirely demolished and galloped to town where they
were ruptured by Charles Duffy.
cessful Meet.
St. Petersburg, June 8, There is a of his visit there Is excellent reason
Th pun were brought to the city
change in the tone on the for the statement that he presented
and 'their injuries were promptly at- significant
xome
of
Russian newspapers, like to the president deciphered cable dispart
tend' d to. The surgeons sewed up Novo"
which
never patches from Ambassador Meyer at St
Vreniya,
the deep cuts, but found no injuries heretofore ever admitted has
WItb tumultous cheering,' waving of event, although Amble W showed up crowd did not await the final remarks of
the possi- Petersburg and Ambassador Reld at
of
the
h
character.
Iloth
dangerous
bility of the conclusion of hostilities London. A dispatch from Ambassador
hats and tuneful strains of music, Neva well up to the time of throwing her of the Judge, breaking in a wild scram- nu n ai" well known in western
of
D. Cassidy.
ble
for
shelter
tho
Wilkes
cars.
Selder
was received during the night
tho
J.
driver,
waiting
circles and the news of their ac- until Hussta recovered her n'Mlltarv Meyer
Hustler galloped under the wire win- showed
but was not translated until today. The
great bursts of speed in the
by victory.
prestige
papers
Today's
bo
in
cident
will
learned
many places
ner in the
novelty race and first half but thereatter the persistent
discuss, the calamity and the. ad naturo of its contents at this time
The street car service was again a with regret.
the most successful meeting of the Floradora pulled ahead and won In
visibility of ending the war if Ja- are not known. Mr. Loomls, as he
subjtct of tuvorable comment by the
Las Vegas Driving Club was over. straight heats to the tune of 2:2014.
pan's terms are reasonable. The pay- left the White House, said he was not
crowds.
ment of a big indemnity they declare in a position to discuss the peace
Driver Cassidy,' who was thrown by
Despite the cloudy weather the attenLost
to be too humiliating.
dance was good to the last, and 1,800 Amble W in the first heat, aside from
The Novoe situation. Ho expressed the belief
Turbine under the McGuire tutelhorse flesh admirers braved even the a pretty rough shaking up sustained
Vremya says bluntly that if Japan that nothing would be made public in
exdid
not
realize
the
i
great
asks too much It will pay Russia to an official way today regarding the
drizzling rain to see the finish of the no injuries. Shecam, Losengers and age,
1905 meeting, ihe general sentiment Monkey Mack were scratched in thin poet at ions, but time will likely tell
June 8. The prolong the contest Indefinitely, while negotiations, but he admitted the sitPlymouth,
England,
a different tale.
submarine boat A B has been lost Hush argues that if representatives uation was delicate and gave that as
wag that the offerings were far above race:
with, all hands aboard outside the of the Russian people are called to- a reason for not making publlo any of
the standards usually set in the southOne Mile Handicap.
J. 13. Cassidy came very close to breakwater this morning. Three ex- gether Japan will see herself con- the details
west. The general enthusiasm with
concerning the negotiations
As on the other (bays the running a very bad accident when
by some plosions are said to have occurred on fronted by the whole nation end she In progress.
which all the city joined hands to
horses
much comment and the inexplainahle
aroused
was the boat before she foundered. A crew will readily agree to bo reasonable.
occurence
he
make the meet a noteworthy event, mile
Peace Conference.
was anticipated with thrown from his sulky.
the revolutionists,"
of fourteen men and officers was "liven
Rurs
reaped its Toward in the fine sport a greathandicap
Washington, June 8. M. Jusserand,
of Interest Geo. H.
leal
adds are not. traitors. They are French nrnhnasadnr hnri
aboard.
offered.
the old timer, came back to life
All the events of the day were
McGuire showed some skilled horsefighting the present rotten bureau wun me president after the latter!
The
A.
disaster
while
the
occurred
and sported over the course like a
when he permitted Selder B. was proceeding to sea for practice cracy and not the mother country. arrival at the executive office today.
ed and well contested, and although
manship
would not tolerate a disgraceful The ambassador was with the
no territorial records were broken, three year old, winning in the good Wilkes to break the wind for Florapresiaccompanied by another submarine They
time of
Delmont with Derby dora on the start
wind.
peace. Universal regret Is expressed dent for about half an hour. At the
still considering the newness of the
against
boat
and
boats.
Three
torpedo
exploup, came second, and at his flank
In
official
circles
at
the
retirement close of the interview Ambassador
track, the time made wa3 first rate Harrison on the
sions were seen from the shore to
Sceptre.
Helena Morgan, yesterday lowered occur on board the A. B., which sud- of Delcasse, until recently French Jusserand said that he could not disand all that could be desired.
Heather Honey, Weldon, Estado, Red her own former
record of 2:23 by denly disappeared. Tugs and divers minister of foreign affairs. He is re cuss the Oblect of hlu onll. Prcuxwl
2:35 Pace.
Cord and Presently also ran. Dolly
mile in' 2:2194. This is immediately proceeded to the scene. garded as a true friend of Russia, for a statement as to whether peace
the
covering
In the 2:35 pace Halina Morgan, Gray, Mary Glenn, Nuptial, Los
is a i ersonal friend of the foreign negotiations W0TA In lirnirrcco tin ...
a most creditable performance for a
Tar Baby, Jack Adams and Dr. three
owned by Joe Barnett, won the race
minister Count Lamsdorff and an un- - plied he could
old.
year
say nothing, he had no
in tb,ree straight heats in 2:21, but Tom were scratched.
equivocal supporter of the dual al- - news. He said If anything at all were
'
at no time could it be considered a
Novo
Half Mile Handicap.
llanee
"We to be made public It would have to v
remya says:
Surprise
Doc Stone and Magnus Flaws are
'
runaway race as she was frequently
know how to appreciate true friend- - come
In the
In
Joe
beauthe
Jessie
of
their
D,
novelty
profuse
necessarily from President
praise
hard pressed by the gallant Capeo, M, Lord
we
so
have
of
few
them
ships;
Roosevelt So far as the conference
Beach, Neva Hustler and tiful location of Gallinas park, claimA happy crowd of young people,
with, St. Elmo close up. Capeo and St. Trillum started in a
Rush and Slave, consider M. Del- - with the
bunch and to the ing for it the most beautiful natural
president was concerned he
Elmo divided the balance of the purse.
members of Miss Thomas' methods
vlc lm .0( try,n t0
was at liberty to say nothing
turn
first
held
in
site
the
Joe
nf
together
closely,
country.
Turbine, Cricket and Tom Helpon D thereafter
class and Ihelr 'friends .treated Miss he impossible role of connecting link
forging ahead and winReported 8.1, of Ship Caroo.
were outclassed and distanced In the
Rose to a surprise party last night. ,e ween rivals. Russia and Great
:28
in
flat.
run
the
ning
The
N
,
v, Tl1 "
quarter
"Joe" McGuire, the driver of Flora- About 11 o'clock
"
first heat and dropped out.
a number of the uruam. siavo says: "M. uetcasse's w
.
home was a
affair between dora, ia very well satisfied with the
took charge of the culinary de- policy is ever directed towards the.";;0;"""1. Jap.
2:13 Pace or Trot.
Neva Hustler, Joe D and Trillum, Las Vegas
as he holds the guests
Ca g0 ? tho Brlt,8n tunet
of the home, while others isolation of Germany, but forgot an
partment
The 2:13 Pace or Trot for the $1,000 Neva Hustler winning out by several big money meeting
of the
having guarded the hostess In the parlor. alliance with Great Britain would ruin
,abamla- - recaPtured by them from
Merchants' stake, offered in many ie-- . lengths in :51. At the conclusion of taken purses on J. meeting,
J. M., Winfleld The company was soon invited out
UDDJCI.
to;Rny political system, aimed against
Bpects the best sport of the afternoon's this race the rain which had been up Stratton, Delia McCarty and Flora- another
took Exchange Ralllts,"
BrtlSh
was
So
The
alliance
hua
it
Germany.
.very gy
not
surprise,'
card. Floradora and Selder Wilkes, to this time .but.
light drizzle, in- dora. ' A total of $900 stands to his with them
In Morocco but It ent- -'
home
France
wandered
at
June 8. Trading on the
they
helped
indon,
were the only real contestants for this" creased , greatly in volume and the credit. .
1 a. m, The
M.' Enu-- , stock exchange toLKned buovantiv n
guests were Miss Thomas, broiled her with Germany.
Misses
May and Irma Bell, Laura casse pays the penalty by retiring as .the news of peace negotiations. Prices
EXPLOSION IN INVERNESS
Hallock, Florence Mair, Ruby Schlott, j the complications can be easier avoid-- , advanced sharply in ail departments
MINE INJURES SIXTEEN. Messrs. John St. Clair, J. T.
oy ue consols. .Americana shared
Stripling, eo wun mm oui 01 tne cabinet ana bis
Myron Benedict, Ben Eltlegeorge and retirement will not affect the dual'ln the general advance,
.
alliance."
Negotiations Begun.
Inverness, Scotland, June 8. An ex Karl Lehman.
Manifesto
Paris, June 8 It is definitely known
Wanted.
plosion occurred in an Inverness coal
Dr. I. J. Morgan of Folsom, N. M,
St. Petersburg, June 8. Ascension inat Rul" Foreign Minister Lams-damine today. Sixteen persons are
is here visiting his uncle Dr. J. W.
one of the most important of orff seconded by M. Wltte, president
to be injured.
Morgan.
Russian religious holidays, was mark- - of. ,,ne committee of ministers, has
Blocks
ed by the appearance of the expected """afed overtures through Russian
Drivers.
imperial manifesto on the subject of representatives abroad to learn Ja- pan's disposition and terms of nearo.
th projected national assembly.
These overtures, it is said here. be.
Will Go Out.
Skirmishes Reported.
.v. i .
pan thrno ili.i otm
Toklo. June 8- .-! p. m.-- The
Following is the program of the Charles llfeld, President Board of Rearmy headquarters made
graduating exercises of the Normal gents.
whlcn the officials
1
thin
8. Benediction Rev. H. H. Treat.
folowing announcement today : "At
university, which will take place in
it
11:30 o'clock on the morning of June SJ,
Normal hall Friday, June 9, beginning
- the union officials that the
teainIn
8.
the
Peace
June
Chicago,
employers' at 8:30 p. m.
7 a body of Russians, some 100 strong,
JTwtte repK5u!e nlace e
ROSTER OF GRADUATES.
Bters' strike seemed today to be as far attorney,
and the
Levy
Meyer,
1.
MendelsO
God!"
Me,
Normal
Course.
"Judge
Elementary
away as ever. Settlement with the ex- - mayor also should keep away. This sohn. Double
J. Theodore Stripling.
quartet
press companies and the demand by the demand was refused promptly and
2. Invocation Rev. Norman SkinFlorence Oela Mair.
unions that the police be withdrawn Shea was then called In. He made a ner.
' Four Year Normal
Course
from wagons with the calling off of vigorous fight against altering the
3. President's announcement.
Salome
piace, i ne enemy nea resnons h1
Irene
Whltmore.
murtun
insurmountare
of
teamsters
to
strike
the
suit
the
propositions
apparently
In
confusion
towards Nieniylling.
4. Trio, "The Roses''
Marie
Protheroe.
Hume
Douglas.
movements
lacked an official
previous
able obstacles to adjustment. Presi- the demands of the employers. With Mrs.
seven
of
miles
north
Yinylplenmen.
Academlo Course.
Rankin, Mr. Barnes and Mr.
This
clears
the way for a
origin.
dent Shea, of the teamsters' union, peace efforts again coming to naught
One soldier and two saddled horses conversaton
between officials and the
Jpgeph Samuel Bowman.
took an active part in the latest con- the prospective strike of 8,000 truck
were
With
the
5. Address President William F.
captured.
exception
Charles Gordon Hedgcock.
ference with the employers, although teamsters employed by members of
of skirmishes between scouts on both capitals which is now going on. These
LL. D., Colorado College.
Pablo Manuel Hernandez.
owing
he is responsible for blocking the the team owners' organization today Slocum,
sides there is no change to report necessarily are circuitous
6. "Stars in Heaven" Rhelnberger.
Elliott Speer Barker. .
inability to approach Japan
peace negotiations several days ago, again made a vital issue. Many ownelsewhere."
Five Year Normal Course.
directly. M. Heldoff, the Russian
after he had been left out of the meet- ers are in favor of forcing matters Quartet.
7. Presentation of Diplomas.
Roosevelt's Part.
Mr.
Louise M. Sporleder.
bnssador here, has already conversed!
committee
with
It
the
the
but
of
is
between
employdrivers,
generally
ing
8. President with the French authorities who are
June
St.
Petersburg,
excludaswas
teamsters.
Shea
neutral
element in the
ers and
hoped the
Roosevelt, striving with excellent pros- fully aware of the desires of Count
ed from the new conference of employ- sociation will make a hard fight to
pect of success to end the bloody war, Lamsdorff and M. Wltte, The change
ers. He had agreed to the demands of keep from being involved in the fight.
Is now the central
figure of the of foreign office port if olo from M.
world's stage. One of the main ob- Delcasse to Premier Rotiver caused
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 8. The to be about an even chance whether stacles, it seems, will be overcome a slight' delay, but there la every
Grand river is still steadily rising they succeed. A special to the Even- - once Japan and Russia have agreed
to Premier Rouvier will lend
here. Only encouraging news comes Ing Press, says: "Communication has to accept his good offices for the strong ad toward bringing the parties
from up river points where the water been partly
with White arrarfgement of preliminaries. The together. Ths s likely to occur hoth
Chicago, June 8. Under the stimu-- ; possession of the circus in Evanston. is
to be stationary or falling. Hall, which has been isolated sixty belligerents ere expected to be able to through the Japanese authorities here
reported
the
and
performance
lus of a purple costume worn by aAftef stopping
direct. The nnd Indirectly with London as to ina show of their own, the col- - The water here has now gone over hours. Conditions on White river arrange peace terms
street. above town are worse than have been president believes with the Emperor termediary of Japan. British and
woman bareback rider and on the giving
Front stmet south of
leglans fought wlth the tent meiu Many residences were Bridge
completely sur- expected. Damage to crops, bridges William that the belligerents should American Influences are chiefly relied
supposition that it was worn in honor They were dispersed by the police,
rounded
and
swift currents. and dams reaches hundreds of thous- be allowed to settle the actual terms on to move Japan now that Count
by
deep
150
of
a
mob
Several
of the university colors,
persons were
Injured but no Workmen were struggling frantically ands. Three
'
large dams at White without outside interference. Evi- I amsdorff nnd M. Wltte have made
Northwestern students last night took arrests were made.
to keep the north end of the dyko Cloud. Pespla and Ferry were washed dence also exists that President Roose- the preliminary, approaches. Sentifrom eolng to plpces and it seems completely away.
velt has secured the support of sev ment here Is strongly against over
eral continental powers and that at optimism, as it Is stated that serious
the proper time they will appear at his obstacles remain. One of the chief
back. Exactly what ia transpiring at among them is the emperor's failure
(Washington is being carefully guard- - personally to approve of Count
St. Louis, June 8. Mrs George A. i wearing a loose wrapper. The police
T he
edinitiative which leaves a doubt
are searching for her. Mrs. Day has
diplomatists are still greatly
A Richmond, Va., special says: Pres, perstitlous to be haunted. It is said Rt
Dav of Las Vegas, aged
to
as
whether
the movement has the'
a
not
fnr
under
Bea.
to
trentmfnt
bepit
able
do
more
being
ni.pvnua
. f
.
a. n
dent Roosevelt has bought for a Bum- that a long time ago, while some men than venture a shrewd
silent acquiescence of the emperor.
in
years, wanuereti irom me ikuhisi aanifl affliction since June 5 and was ap- - mer
and
guess
of
160 acres known were digging a well on the place, they
home a place
in speculation. The Interest Diplomats here hold that Toklo would
taritim here last night, hatless and (parently improving.
as Springfield, Jn Albemarle county. found some Iron ore which they dulge
with which tho moves on the Wash prefer to continue the war until VlaAdjoining is an estate known as the thought was gold, and spread the ru- ington chess board are being followed divostok is taken and all the territory
"Ghost Place." On this is a struc- mor that the place was Infested by Is evidenced
by the manner in which np to Iike Baikal is under Japanese
ture of many years thought by the su- - spooks to keep other persons away.
ambassadors anjj ministers who learn- control.
Diplomats also believe Toklo will
ed of Ambassador Meyer's audience
with Emperor Nicholas yesterday hestte to lay down terms until It Is
Paris, 111., June 8. The Edgar coun- strange circumstance Is that Walter
flocked to the American embassy to- clear Emperor Nicholas is willing to
bookkeeper of the bank has
ty National bank on the north side Juntgen,
of the public square was wrecked by a broken arm which he says was
day In search of information. But the treat peace.
The charge caused by a brick flying into a winRojettvensky's Losses.
situation seems to be so delicate that
dynamite early today.
Yesterday's Denver Post says: town, and several families have the ambassador is compelled to disAccording to reports received by
also demolished Bradshaw's store and dow across the square 4rom the
their homes, as the water
Linevltca from the naval ofOfficers of Flood conditions
along the Grand, abandoned
Wetsel's store adjacent. The smaller scene of the explosion.
play the most complete reserve. If General
Is running through them.
were
the
bank
bank
funds
will
resume
the
which
cjjnounce
they
in her demands ficers who have arrived at Vladivomoderate
safe in
Pan, Eagle and other rivers
Frying
proves
Japan
The damage caused by the bursting
losses of Admiral
's
was overturned but is still intact. A business tomorrow.
peace seems at least to be clos at stok, the fleet
on the western slope continue serious. of the Thomas reservoir
on Crystal hand.
from
are
to
nine
ten
will
An
armistice
be
probably
A cool spell has Btopped the rapid river is fast being repaired, and the
evidence tho world will have thousand officers and men killed or
the
melting of snow and it is due to this Irrigation di'tches of the Dinkel and that first
the two powers havo agreed to drowned and about 6,000 prisoners.
fact that more serious damage was Holland ranches which were washed
hands.
shake
not done yesterday. At Basalt the out, will be repaired in time to get
KINO OSCAR REFUSES TO
Loomls Visits President.
Pan
is again within its banks, water on the crops before they suffer
Frying
RECEIVE NORSE COMMITTEE
any serious Injury.
Columbus. O.. June 8. A carload of antined by City Meat Inspector Cheat, but more hijfh water is expected.
Washington, June' 8. Acting sec- The Grand is still ten inches below
Loomls called on the president
The heaviest loser was the owner
acting for State Veterinary Fisher.
June 8. King Oscar
Sfockholme,
steers from the grazing land of Texas The purpose of the quarantine Is to its high water record of six years ago. of the reservoir. John R. Thomas. The retary
after the visit of has refused to receive the deputation
Immediately
today
local
a
to
packing
direct
and shipped
prevent the possibility of Texas fever At New Castle, Elk creek is still run- fifty acres of bis fine ranch are tinder the French ambassador. While he appointed to present to him the Norning through the lower part of the from two to five feet of rock and silt, would admit nothing as to the nature wegian Storthing's address.
Arm via St. Louis was ordered quar spreading to other cattle.
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Take a
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hours by appointment.

Gift of Silver Plate to Miss Ball

"

vORLD

iirrir
of

motive, the requU-I- t
1iir
enthualuiim, skilful
un
ucrfitfifiil carrying out and
nothing U more delightful than a
aurjiriH party. An affair of this klnl,
fouihlnlnx all tht important elements.
wa broiiKht off lur nlnht at the
of Attorney W. Ii. Hunker. MU
Myrtle lull Mug the honored one.
The nurprUe was planned by the
young lady'a pupils at the Normal,
Not the MltKhtest Inkling of the Intention of the cluxa wan given beforehand and Miss Hull was ronxlderably
atonlth"d when more than a doien
people hlmultaneoualy denrendel upon
her rexldence. Th
surprise was
augmented when Waldo Twlchthell,
a true son of hi father, delivered an
eloquent and appreciative addreim
which he concluded bv the jiresenta-Mnof a handtome Hllver plate with
plan-Din-

g

1

THE EQUITABLE LiipE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
UNITED STATES.
Hemry 0. hytta, FountSr

lm.

DIX'KMBEIt 31,

Asrta.

Liabilities

$4i:i,0.VI,2O.74

$80,794,299.21

pant

WeJter S. Bowen,
Hallct
Raynolds,
Local Agent.

to return.

Thoae present were Mrs. Garrard,
MM Calluhan, Mrs. W, L. Crockett,
and W. B, IPinker, and the following
of MUs Hall's' clatn.es:
members
Ml"' rjoldie fjeyer, Alice Smith,
Addle Mate l.llli C.erhardt, Menxrs.
Waldo Twltchell, Wallace1 Springer,
ChitrW'i Hedgcock. Joe Bowman,
Comxtock, Vivian Shearer, Earl
Norton.

o'clock Monday evening.
Monday
comedy-- !
night the beautiful four-ac- t
drama, entitled, "A Vagabond' Hon-- ;
Get Rid of Your Catarrh by Using
or," will be presented. The best show
Hyomel Now.
o! the season at popular prices, 15, 25
and 25 cents. Matiuee Saturday at:
3:30. Reserved seats on sale at Mur
Everyone who has catarrh should
phey's and Warlng's, Saturday morn- take advantage of the warm weather
to get rid cf this annoying and dising.
tressing disease. The right treatment,
faithfully followed, In May or June,
will benefit much more quickly than
Time Wasted
in the Winter and early Spring,
t
Do not try to cure catarrh of the
In Teaching Children a Smattering head and throat by taking drugs into
the stomach. It cannot be cured in
of Many Things in the
that manner. The only way la which
Public Schools.
this too common disease can be cured
U through a direct
of
The following extract Is from an al - Hvomel thar will will application
f
rh
m
dress by George H. Maxwell, delivered catarrh and prevent their growth,
before the Wisconsin State Teachers; The first day's use of Hyomei will
association, voices the sentiments of show a decided improvement, and in a
an. overwhelming majority of parents, 8hort time,
especialv if used at this
Mr. Maxwell is executive chairman of season of the
year.'there will be no
the National Irrigation association fu
and of the American League of In
You take no risk in buying Hvomel.
dustrial education:
The complete outfit costs but one dol- "To earn a living and be a home lar, and if after using you can say
maker should be' the first object in that the treatment has not helped you,
the life of every boy who got-- to? a E. G. Murphey will return your monev.
public school, and to this life purpose
every possible aid should be given
Bargains
tbe boy by the public school system.
ones, at Singer Stores. Buy here
The j?irl should be trained to be his real
and deal with the manufacturers. The
helpmeet.
"All else Is of secondary Importance Singer Company is permanent and responsible; its representatives are albecause our public schools should be ways
at hand to care for Singer Mameet
to
the needs of the chines. Look for the red
(ieHlsned
S., S22 Sixth
Kreat multitude of our people whose street. Las
Vegas, N. M.
life work is of necessity devoted to
the struggle of earning a living and
Professional Directory.
establishing and maintaining a home
In which children can be reared In an
environment that will produce the
ARCHITECTS.
highest and best types of citizenship.
"No school ever has or ever will
HOLT A HOLT.
take the place of the training that
Architects and Civil Engineer.
comes from doing the actual practical
Maps and surveys made, buildlnr
work In the world.
and construction work of all kind
"A few things thoroughly learned planned and supei intended. Offlc
should be the motto of our public Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegai
Phone 94.
school system.
"Simplify the school course for all
PHYSICIAN.
tie earlier years up to fourteen or
fifteen at toast. After that specialize
it to suit a chosen vocation.
DR. H. W. HO UF Osteopathic pby
"The moat pitiful thin about our
slcian, office Olney block; hours
present school system is the waste
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4;
phones, Las
of hours and years In school to secure
a smattering of many things instead
of mastering a few things.
"Thousands of girls seek places as
stenographers who can't spell, can't
punctuate, and don't know the meaning of common English words. And
yet they have studied algebra, geo
metry, chemistry, anatomy, and, like
as not, a dozen other things which
will never be of any earthly use to
thgm. And this is only an Illustration
of many that might be given.
"In all city schools in the northern
climate the winter terms should be
shortened and confined to teachlnz
th things that must be taught indoors; and Instead of the long sum
mer vacation there should be a summer course in school gardens in the
suburbs."
"
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Sewing-Machin- e

Albuquerque Wins Deciding
Game of Base Ball Series
Laa Vegas Players Throw Away Their Horseshoes
When Victory Seems Assured.
Fanning
Pounded to Smithereens in the Eighth.
r

The final game between the Blues for the locals, the Browns hitting
and the Albuquerque Browns was a .'Fanning for seven runs. The less
disappointment to the large number
Great praise is due Robert Gross,
of Tana who constantly rooted for their the umpire, for bte most efficient man
team, even in the face of adversity. aer la which be umpired the series.
There seemed to be a lack of unl-- At no time in the three games was
fortuity in the ranks of tbe locals, for there evidence of a lack of discipline.
several nne cnances to score were ma mastery of the situation was com
thrown away by seeming carelessness. plete and wrangling and rowdyism
It $ seldom that
Albuquerque does sot seem to bare a wer unknown.
license to beat tbe Blues at any stage words of appreciation can be given
of tbe game, for no exceptional ability unstintedly as in this case.
la apparent in any position with tbe
Las .Vegas ......2
14
possible exception of the catcher.
Yesterday's game can be strictly Albuquerque ..0 2 Z 4 0 0 0 7 0 15
termed a batter's feast, as thirty-fivbits .for a total of
bases I Batteries: Fanning and Brown; Gal- were rouea up. jiawourn, or me 10- - legos ana fetus.
calf, was tbe star bitter of tbe occa-- j Home runs: Rathburn, Matney, Pet- ion, muing a nomer, a inree ana aius.
Three-bastwo bagger in fire times at bat, Pettis
hits : Rathburn.
of the Browns did some good and
hits: Rathburn, Daniels,
nuung, securing tnree nits, one .i - yons tzj. Brown, Fanning, Kuntx.
umpij
Strike-outs- :
a homer, in five times at bat
Fanning 7; Oallegos 9.
The seventh inning was a nightmare ' Umpire: R. Gross.
.
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,
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e

fifty-thre- e

e

Two-bas- e

a continuous show from start to finish.
Changes of program nightly; nothing
repeated. Ladles free Monday night
if accompanied by an escort of lady
or gentleman holding a paid reserve
seat ticket if purchased before seven

Judge Wooster
Heard From
Edward Henry baa received a letter
from Judge H. S. Wposter In which
he says: "I am as well as usual with
the exception of my left hand which
afflicted me when I left Las Vegas.
That Is no better and I am afraid
the change will not help me. I have
some business to transact here and
when that is completed I will "hike"
for home. Yesterday was the first
warm day we had here. The crops
are very much behind in this country.
I am glad to hear that I am missed at

j
!

The Bfst Typewriter In the World.
It lias i the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
j the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily more surely

Saw'Jt
THE.OPTIC CO..

For one week commencing Monday,
McDonald
June. 12, the celebrated
Stock company wIU hold tho boards at
the cpera house in a scries of magnificent attractions comprising comedy,
drama, muslo and dancing, interspersed with up to date specialties, making

ESTABLISHED,

year!

Us Vegas

.Mr.

11 hi d ftjvwwvanJ. w. Ve

Radal

eur4

Me,

for 80

BlocK-Dep-

store and Winters' Drug

Co.

Fnr

Vegas, N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
Wymaa block, Las Vegis, N
SOCIETIES.
F.. Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4.

meets every Mnnuay evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting bretb
eras cordially Invited
to attend
. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore
V

0.: T.

M. El wood.

Sec; W. 1

Crltes. TreasurerC. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
or each month at 2:30 p. m. The
place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of thi3 paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary: Mrs. S. C. Lonsr.
(President.
-

B. P. O. E Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood Hall. . Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLACK. Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2. A. F. & A. M
Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visltine
brothers cordially
iuvlted. M. II
Williams, W. M.; C'har'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

Tran.H-Coiiilueiit-

Tr

al

Each Way Every Day.
EAST UOUNP.

No. 10 Ar.13.Hp. m.
No.
At.. 2 M p.m.
Jfo. 8 Ar . .1 :ae a. m.
No. 4 Ar. .. 3S. m.

Oefrts.
Departs

Departs

Departs
WEST BOUND.
'o. IAr I:3Sp.m.
Departs
No. 7 Ar......5:W) p. m.
Depart
Na 9 Ar....5:20 p. m. Departs...
No. 3Ar...S50. m.
Departs
No. 2

1 :20
p. to.
2:iSp. m
.1 :40 a.m.
.4;40a. m.

.2:00 p.
.8:25 p. ra
5: 40 p. in.
5:S6 . m.

has Pullman and tourist sleep

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., at
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
Makes same connection as
Citj
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.

No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullRebekafc Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets man train, with Dining, Buffet and Obsecond and fourth Thursday evenings servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipof each month at the I..O. O. F. ha.". ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepMrs. Myron I Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
V.
Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley,
G.;
Clara ing cars for Southern California
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson, points.
treasurer.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. AU visiting brotb
ers and sisters are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. LIpsett
Chief of Records.

Northern California
ing cars for
points, trni Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Deming, silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Otlj 16
h urs from Chicago.
Has stu 9d
Pullman car for Southern Callio fcla,
C laches and Chair cars.
Paseax trs
for Northern California are trmneier-re- d
to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

In

the City.

Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords.
Ribbon

ties

and

Patent

Leather.

our line before buying.

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkttt

Building. 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

Pmidcrt

Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
Try a Pair.

They arc Good.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier,

MB

let.

(

cant.

oitt a Qq.
For sale at Center

weaf 4 Bt B. ft

B Bl

fteWrt IHBmMtleBBl

!

8ANTA FK TIME TAIILK

Agent

1H7W.

e

Si
kick

law
Las

maker,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Na appetite, leas et strength. Mi
aess. beadacae, conanpeaon, bad
gsneral debility, soar rlsiBgs, aai
of tae stomaca are an due to
Kodei ewes Indigestion, This
ery rsprasaats the natural fulcea et dbjes
Bob as they exist la a healthy ititasfh.
combined with the greatest knew tooie
and reMBstf-eetlvproperties. Kodet Dye
Btpala Care dees not only cur laelfeattoa
and dyspepsia, but this fameas remedy
ewes all stomach troubles by eleaastBf,
purifying, areetenlng and streBftheainf
ine mucous memDranes nning tne ste

tottlMetir. 11.00

Frank Sprlngsr, Attorney at
Ottlce in Crockett building,

0. 0.

harness

Come over and look over

Sour
Stomach

in

M.

I.

The

Jones,

Typewriter

Coming

Kodol EfjesU What Yost

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, yeeder block. Las Vegas. N

In

C.

The Largest Shoe Department

Judge Wooater writes from the more clearly than any other iinwriter.
And it will stand fivejtimes the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
home of his sister, Mrs. Johnson,
at Missouri Valley, fa.
5 times as long as the Btst of all the
otherjtynewriters.
It it welcomed by the Operator for it leatetIB lier work aud makes it
look better.
Each Oliver
o wn Oasf in one

Mtof

J.

Bridge street.

OLIVER

l think when I gel back to 1ms
Vegan. It will be to stay. My folks
are doing well here, but would be glad
to get back to New Mexico,

B

HARNESS.

The

borne.

M

M

ATTORNEYS.

WEATHER HELPS.

I

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
every Friday nlgbt at theto
ball in the Schmidt building, weal
g
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock.
members are always welcome).
JAMES N. COOK,
The

102, Meets

President
0. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

Ed-n-nr- d

WARM

fraternal Union of Amsrlca, Meet
first sod third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. J.
Sund, F. M.J W.
0. Koogler, Secretary.

Via-itln-

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

:

300vJ.VU.U4

yearn

and talked ovt r the trial and delights idence,
llf until a lute hour. A
of
Established 1888
drawback to the evening's pleasure
wa the realization that within a day
or two, the popular teacher was to
OR. D. M. WILLIAMS
leave for her home In Wisconsin, not

;

to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
pawer. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
lask ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to Policyholders C1C
v
ten
for

Hours 8 to 12, and 1:S
for the manifestation of affection and ett building.
S.
Both
at office and res
to
phonos
The Kuets aang aongn
grxtd wUhei,

n

Surplus This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed

Or. C. L, Hammond. Room 7 Crock

-

real-d-n- r

THD

OF

OENTISTt.

Mind Hull's name engraved upon it.
MUa Hull heartily
exprentted her
pleaiture In the- gift and her gratitude

(liven the

Sunday

QHiOAOa

drag

!

A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposit.

i
j

j

Iss-- ts

Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
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THURSDAY, JUNE

BELEN

LAS VCOAft

8, 1905.

TO BE

CUT-OF- F

DAILY

McKay, date Juno 3, 19i)5, considera$1, etc., conveys southeast quarter of Koiiiheast quarter, west half

,3

:N0 THANK YOU,"

tion

COMPLETED IN ONE YEAR

OPTIC.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

S.

southwest quarter, eud northwest QuarSays tho poor dyspeptic, when
ter of northwest quarter, sections
to piultike of certain foods. Ho
iked
FOR RENT.
13
12
and
respectively, townships
rjully wuuts them but U afraid of the
Tho estimated cost of tho work of during i ho time lie bus been on the respectively, rungo 7, 1C0 acres.
consequences,
Heartburn, Bloating,
tne ueien
fur tclc Montotuuia
of tho Santa Fo rail- road.
f
iOK
Krtixili ItiMiti t, humeri), N, M.
(ramps, Nausea or Headache invar-Iiblroad in $33,001) ner mile, or ltl.435.ooo
Skeletons
Found.
follow, Every such sufferer
for 195 miles, tho dlHtance of tho cut
nottaifit 4 rooms hi
)oK
Jerry Quiiin, ono of the best known
Jrwln Nichols of La Liu, wlillo cow tjiould try
Hoi Mprmn. Apply to Mr K. II U'Ottko,
off from Toxica on the state lino be- conductors in the employ of tho Santa
a
.about
month ago, founl a
tween Texas and Mexico to Wlllnrd. Ke ,who ItuH been running between hunting
hunum
nil in an arroyo about a j
.
Tho work of grading is to begin at Uik Vegas and I.h Junta, has been mile from
H)H KKNT
KuinNhul r.xun for
there. Wednesday. N'ictiol.
onco. The contractors will use twenty transferred to Albuquerque, as a rewithhatli, iU WftuhinKtott.
6
5
by Ernest Swift, went
STOMACH
steam shovels, 1,500 toatns and an sult of the recent change In tho time Viecoinpiuiled
'
to tho
with tools and dim tp
CI3T
,
,
hnaithrul furnlnluxl room iro to
army of men. The. work Is to be com- card and will hereafter have a run another placo
skull and two skeletons. They before meals and ee the wonderful Foil Hunny,
National Ava.
between there and this city.
pleted within ono year. The
were In o sitting posture under the atiount of
good It will do. It will
wll give tho Santa Fe a grade of
covedge of the bank, and had
WANTIO.
of 1 per cent.
It Is stated that the famous little ered with large stones, There wero strengthen the stomach and cure Indl.
Bib
gtetion,
Dyipepsia,
Cottlvencu,
.
The
ANTKD A oook, apply to Mm, A. O.
will be equivalent to engine, "The Goat," which has been no traces of clothing. They appear
lUusnest and Malaria, Fever and
ikw nn.
SANTA
equipping tho system with hundreds used in the railroad yards at Alama-gord- to have been In the ground at least Aue.
on ever since the raod was ten years and have been under water
of new engines for all future time.
A man of .oort add roan and
WANTED
a manager fur una of tha
The road will be able to move nearly built, will In the future operate on most of the time, and aro well preold llua Ufa tnxuianoe conipanl
for
which stands in utrougt
twice tho amount of freight with the the Jarllla branch line. This engine served even to some of the smal'er stitue "Missouri,"
Now Mi'Xico. Addrtw with
Dr. At,
M. tftllltfitn. U Vngiw. N. Mrfrinn,
same power. It will make a big sav- Is pronounced to be a marvel for bones.
frtnt of the Missouri state' building HIM.
or P. O. Hoi,
wtf
Deliver, Colo.
IXervt.
ing In time of fast freight between steaming and pulling qualities and
The find has
rise to neveral at the Lewis and Clark centennial.
California and the east and will at was In the railroad exhibit at the theories as to given
at
Mr.
halp.
Apply
One
of
which
The
is
which
of
heroic size,
915 Tllden Ave.,
Identity.
statue,
house.
the Bame time save the Santa Fe large Columbian exhibition.
manumit
oju
Is that they are two men who left
a woman who holds In her
1108 National Ave.,
represents
boon. ;
sums annually In operating expenses.
ou oommlwlon, to aall an
Tularosn for Las
with con. left hand the seal of the state of Mis- WANTED-Ag- nt
Foreman R. T gibbons left last slderablo money InCruces,
nnedad In every household. Big 915 Columbia Ave.,
As soon as the
how
is completed
their
post'sslon, souri and in her right a Mercury staff, money. Territory for sale. Call evenin at
133 RsUroad Ave.,
the Santa Fe will build a line between night on No. 7 for Long Beach, Cal.
houai.
Central Hotel. H, L. Curim.
Intending to purchase a ranch there. the symbol of commerce.
Puerco and Helen, a distance of twencame from Kansas City nnd
They
for general atore, only
J. McCabe, the pipeman, has been were never heard of after leaving
WANTED-Cle- rk
ty miles, so as to make through conhave
and are
It is announced that John D. Rocke- aalaaman. ahlawho
nection with the coast without going put on the fireman's list at the round Tularosa. Another theory Is that they
to ell dryiparlini'
gooda, an well a
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
be
a
will
feller
visitor
at
house.
tawts
the
need
Wide
Miutt
he
awake
gtneerlea
apply.
Isleta
are two Indians who were made away
Junction, which will result
by
and apeak BnglUh and HpanUh.
Kcferance
In
and
While
Clark
exposition
July.
in a great saving of time and distance.
with bv Mexicans of this
and
required. The Helen Mercantile Co., Helen, N. Ranch, 180 acres, on Upper PvOM
Fireman Chancy, who has been on for whom the Apaches held pinco,
f
will save the
The Belen
the Mexi- in the city Mr. Rockefeller will Inves- M.
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on tte
Santa Fe railroad twelve hours' time the sick list for the past week, has cans accountable to the extent of six tigate personally a number of business
scenic road. 100 acres clear, CI
Is
It
Interests.
said
that
the
for
FOR SALE.
duty.
or more whom they killed In return.
between t astern points and the Pa- reported
financier will determine, during his
acre good timber, plenty of water
cific coast and will do away with a
stay in the city, the advisability of IAB HALE Electrical engineering rourxe
Engineers McDonough, Crossen.Wall
t
elevation over the Glorletta
good house and barn.
JT
in International Correspondence 8'hool.
further developing the Alaskan oil New
and Raton mountains in New Mexico, and Sells are all reported sick on the
not oaed. Inquire here.
counts,
Ranch, 1(0 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
fields.
thereby saving the cutting of trains Santa Fe roster.
Two piece. of bunlneee property,
house, barn, good corrals anl
FOK 8ALK good
in two.
income, very cheap. Good
Whitman college, a Washington in- reaon tor aelling, Inquire
A .T. Wert, who was badlv bruised
chicken house. To b soia In
of Dr. B M Willast week in a bicycle accident, is
stitution, has on exhibition at the liam.
next thirty days
Railway 8leuth.
U'wls and Clark exposition a valuable
oacK
tne
at
air pumps again.
HALS Cheap phaeton In good order, Also
Railway special agents, representing
desirable lots and city and coos-tr- y
The longest building at the Lewis collection ,pf relics of Dr. Marcus JpOB
L. V. phone W3. D. Wlnternlta.
nearly all the leading lines in Amertne
who
on
devoted
L.
that
is
J.
Clark
foreman
Whitman,
and
the
former
a
properties..
helped
missionary
Lord,
exposition
ica, are meeting in Cincinnati this
El Pajjo Northeastern, has been assign- to transportation, electricity and ma- to save Oregon to the union by a marweek.
LOST.
A railway special agent Is a mystery ed to similar duty in the local yards. chinery, its dimensions being COO by velous overland ride in the dead of
of
elecFather
100
and
founder
The
feet.
winter,
Ells,
transportation,
Good business, asy to manage, Bam
roto the public. He belongs to that
olnnter diamond ring on 7th af reet
used TOHT-- A
Main and National. Return to stock
Foreman J. H. Barton and machin tricity and machinery building is sit- of the college. The saddle-bagmantic guild which wears gum shoes.
of goods in good location. Call
Mrs. J. A. Urlef for reward.
ft V
He muRt be able to handle any secret ist W. Long, who spent yesterday in uated in the extreme eastern portion by Father Ells, tho tomahawk, with
and
InInvestigate.
mission which may be assigned to him the canyon, returned last night with of the exposition grounds and has which Whitman was killed by the
The handle off of an umbrella be- for its neighbors the mines and metal- dian, and many ancient weapons found T-- i03T
tween Washington and Main t. on Hlxth
trout.
by a clever general manager who has twenty-twnear the college are Included.
j xt. Finder
lurgy building and the auditorium.
plae return to Optio offloe.
schemes to develop. He is the eyes,
conto
the
fact
the
that
Owing
of
the
the gars and the secret police
The Misses Ortiz, of Santa Fe, who
Our Friends, the Druggists.
common carriers. He must be a dip- have been stopping with the family struction of this building was found
nRS. H. n. RAINEY,
It is a pleasure to testify tl the genReal
lomat in evening clothes or a chaser of J. Burks on Railroad avenue' the necessary only within very recent
much
date
was
of
toward
effort
But
character
design
in
boots.
He
erally high
druggists.
of train robbers
swamp
past three days, have returned to their not
Dressmaking
permissable and the facades are because of a few exceptions to the Latest
must watch unscrupulous ticket brok- home In Santa Fe.
plain. Notwithstanding that they have rule. It Is necessary to caution thi
ers from the curb or keep tab on the
And
Ladies
Tailoring.
Hereafter all freight engines of the been so Is carefully studied that tho public to be on guard against
development of an. ominous strike.
one of the most presentof Perry Davis'
Painkiller.
building
Probably no department of a mod- third district will be pooled, and able
Agent for
at tho exposition.
See that you get the right; article, tho
ern railroad Is so well organized.
thirty pool crews assigned to tho east
613 OOUILAS AVENUE.
was
Painkiller
Pictorial
that
Review Patterns.
helpful
sooihing,
enheld
is
is
Ornate
confined
work
almost
This week's convention
being
and west runs. Extra pool crews will
were
in
used
before
you
your family
at the Grand hotel, Cincinnati. Two be located at Albuquerque.
tirely to the main entrance, which
Wett National Street,
f
block went
is located in the, center of the west born. Don't be talked into buying a
hundred delegates are present, and
Phw&
of
Painthe
is.
oee
substitute.
There
but
men.
noted
facade.
them
are
This
has a large arch richly
many
among
ornamented with two pilasters, one killer, Perry Davis'.
Mayor Julius Flieschmann welon either side of the doorway. A corMay
comed the delegates at Monday's sesVacation rates to Kansas City, Atch- Scott's Santai-Peps- in
nice of liberal projection supported by
sion. Today the delegates are the
Capsuto
classic brackets and festooned with ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
guests of the Big Four company on a
in
.of
month
the
sheep
Marketing
Louis
and
enand
St.
i
eastern
flowers
ornaments
other
A
the
POSITIVE
CURE
rcnims
Blieciitl nip
sculptured
iuuittuaiiuun,
stood as tho record in the trance, which Is exceedingly attractive. polnta Round trip tickets will be on
Cincinnati at i.:3U p. m. weanesaay just closed
For Inflammation oroatarrbot
th tilartilvr.ad )lwut Kid
The upper wall of the pavllllon i3 sale good to return until Oct. 31st
the Queen & Crescent will take the history of the trade, a total of 361,199
- a MO CO&t MO t&f. Curat
visitors through the blue grass coun- having arrived In May, 1904, while a finished in a semicircle adorned in the at very low rates. For particulars
qulikly and pernmnent- l- Mi
new record was also established in the center with a star
one caw oi' VMnrrkM
office.
at
W.
ticket
J. Lucas,
try.
shaped window apply
and ttleet. no
of hov
calf trade, the enormous volume of and on each
Iouk nandlna. Abiolate'.
is a pinnacle sup- Agent.
angle
The Best of
HoU
barmleM.
drouMU
Vf
62,742
in
vealers
the month, porting a flagpole. Two doors on the
Santa Fe Has Seperate Double Tracks an increase of arriving
mar- main facade and one oh
over
8,645
IfMk
April
0.nW
paid.
bona,
either side of
for Freight and Passenger Service.
QUARANTINE PROCLAMATION.
Everything
wTuc iirrti erMiw m
keting and 23,227 In comparison with
The Santa Fe railway has completed receipts In May, 1904, which stood as the building afford ample means of
WEEK AND UP.
PER
$10
and
egress
Ingress.
Office of the Cattle Sanitary Board
its new double track system for the njevlous record, says the Chicago
Two
100
100
BY
O.
each
Kan.,
80LO
Office
of
Room
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Cattle receipts of 253,686 showed an made necessary by the remarkable deto II a. m.
passenger service are now separated. Increase of 17,039 over the arrivals mand for exhibit space, extend at Notice to owners of Horses, In the divide the Manuelitas creek and the
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aggregated
The road already has a double track
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YOU WANT
county. Siskiyou, has on exhibition a . and Juan Desiderio Montoya.
collection of nuggets valued at 110,- The said defendant. Juan Desiderio
The Burlington cafnn'to Tourist
A eingle lump of gold In quartz
0(m.
of the man who should be working for you?,
Montoya is hereby notified that a suit
travttl anil get It.
included in the collection Is worth In ejectment has been commenced
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
$4,500.
against you In the District Court for
of the man who would like to rent your house?
the "county of San Miguel, territory of
M. J
Fitzgerald, president of Em- New Mexico, by said John Pendarles,
of the man who would like to uy your horse?
pire branch No. 3(5, national assocta-- ! to recover possession of that certain
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.
of the man who would buy an interest in your business? tion of letter carriers, has been voted plce of parcel and tract of land and
the most popular letter carrier In New real estate situate, lying and being
1039 Scvtntcenth St.,
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
York City. The prize offered In the In the county of San Miguel, territory
voting contest was a free trip to the ' of New Mexico, to wit: one hundred
Denver.
of the man who would buy yotr old bicycle?
Lewis and Clark exposition, now in varas of land In width, situate at the
canon de Manuelitas, precinct No. 30,
The Op'ic W NT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses progress at Portland, Ore.
bounded on the north by lands belongGeorge Julian Zolnay of St I.rfuls, a ing to Jose Albino Trujlllo; on the
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
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iloury Clows, in Kpoakliig of tint
of the war on llnonclul condl- -

189.

Giboon

lniiiov)iiif'iit could lo noted
in tlio Jliiuiiriui ftituiitioi) during the
uotK. An Important contribution to
thlx result was tho extraordinary
naval victory, which promptly
Kiiiovcd ti very decided oloinent of
doubt. Had tho fortunes of war been
nh marked ,or the result even ones-- i
tunable, tho ffeet upon the world's
tlnunclnl markets would undoubtedly
havo boon detrimental. Togo's ifieat
victory, however, Insures n much earlier termination of tho war. Russia
may, out of sheer pride, seek to prolong the content, and Japan, flushed
with succoKs, may now bo unwilling
to listen to peace terms until she has
completely vanquished her foe and
taken Vladivostok; but all tho world
recognizes that Russia has but one
alternative, and that Is to make peace.
Probably the chief obstacle to negotiations is the Russian bureaucracy,
which practically dominates tho czar
and which ts ready for any extreme
to delay Its downfall. Meanwhile tho
czar Is confronted with growing dan-v- t
at home, and the whole government Is threatened
with grave
demoralization because It lacks a
courageous and vigorous head. It Is
quite certain that the war cannot.be
carried on by Russia without further
Important loans, and it Is equally certain that foreign bankers would be
more disposed to loan money for a
peace Indemnity fund than for the
purpose of continuing the present destructive and entirely hopeless strug-ele- .
Beaten and humiliated at war,
demoralized at home and threatened
with financial difficulties, Russia has
no alternative whatever but peace,
which, humiliating as it will be, Is
the only choice between that and
political disaster at home. Both
and Japanese bonds were strengthened by the news of Japanese victory, presumably on the assumption
that the money markets of the world
would not be under a much longer
drain for this purpose. In Paris tremendous efforts have been made for
the support of Russian credit and
to prevent a crash during the .war;
no that it still remains to be seen
what the latter's effect will bo upon
Russia bonds after bankers withdraw
allow
Mietr organized support and
these securities to take care of themselves. In this connection it will be
remembered that the greatest decline
n British consols took place after
the Boer war and not during the struggle, when the national credit was
strengthened by universal support.
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LABOR UNIONISM.
w

Mr. Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor, ia
setting up a straw man when he do
fenda the right of labor to organize,
and dwells upon the beneflta of labor

unlona. Everybody concedes that the
principle of unionism Is good and
needs no defense, and most unblessed
minds will agree that labor unions on
the whole have been a good thing for
the country.
But the trouble Is, the Kansas City
Journal thinks, that many labor unions
have departed from the proper principles of untonlBm and are running
counter to the spirit of American Institutions and the law of the land.
Their Intolerance In Tegard to the
union label; their refusal to work wltj
.labor, and abuse of workers who do not choose to Join them as
"scabs"; strikes and boycotts these
are all Indefensible and wrong both In
theory and practice. The chief principle of union labor, in some of its
branches seems to be intolerance, and
Its chief weapons are abuse, Intimidation and physical force. The unions
are undoubtedly composed In great
part of good citizens, honest earnest
and lawabldlng. but they seem to be
too touch at the mercy of dishonest
demagogues and paid agitators who
fatten on strikes and strifes.
And
wheo the strike conies the law abiding
element among them usually allow
themselves to be overridden and tho'.r
cause discredited and put to shame by
lawless characters either In or out of
the union. This leads to mobs and
murder, which at once creates the conditions that President Roosevelt referred to when he declared that America would never be governed by a
non-unio-

.
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Amid the world's shouts of ilplu u MO
for logo the Victorious let
not
forgot to give proper appreciation to
, . ....... .l.n.
If ntltut I'imub
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Under other more favorable clrcum-beestances ho loo might have
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vensky would have done so. With a B. B. Tl
less capable commander, the fleet Chicago a Alton Com
would never have reached Asia at all. C F. I
WATER

"

"Water Is king in the desert." Don't
be uneasy about Alagogordo. We have
an abundance of good water;
and
thirty miles of thrifty shade trees,
and must soon tcrow to be a town of
10,000 or 15,000 Inhabitants.
There
are ninny beautiful residence properties and comfortable homes here
owned by people who intend to make
Alamo!;ordo their permanent home.
Alamogordo Journal.
Word comes from Phoenix that a
number of the present federal officials
of Arizona are to be ousted, that J.
I.: B. Alexander, a lifelong and
democrat. Is to succeed
the present incumbent Nave as United States attorney, that Ben Daniels,
the noted Nogales gambler, against
whose appointment as United States
niarshall the people of Arizona rose
in revolt, five
years ago, will now
bump Myron McCord for the place
and that Thomas Rytming. another
democrat will succeed Daniels as mi- Iperlntendent of the Yuma peniten
tiary, , Most anybody can guess the
reason. All these men were rough
riders, though Alexander was compelled to remain in Florida.
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BROADWAY HOTEL
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antee the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
suits
and all the latest costumes.
Also just received a fine line
of comely hits from New
York.
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The Rsussians may be Ignorant, but
they appear to be learning.
The Chicago strike will evidently
have to die of heart failure.
The Japanese have entirely avoided

that trite saying "regret to report."

The base ball players need to dis
cover a few horseshoes. Every close
game goes the wrong way.
The first race meet under the aus
pices of the Western Race association
was an unqualified success.

The officers of the Galllnas Driving
Park and Fair association are receiving deserved commendation.
Uncle Sam's navy Is all right and
will he all Tighter, but his merchant
marine Is below the standard.

OPPOSITE CASTAtJEDA HOTEL
There is no short cut to permanent success. The surest
road lies along the line ofcommon sense. Integrity and enterprise, fortified by the faculty and the courage to do the right
thing at the right time. In starting this sale we know the act
Is opportune and the time is
ripe.

Another One of Bacharach' c Great
Oorcet Sales.

Fine weather, big crowds, superb
track, fine races, satisfactory finan
cial returns will make Las Vegas want
to try It again this fall on the race
proposition.
Mr. Dalyrymple must be a discouragement to Mayor punne of Chicago.
So far he has told why the ownership
of the street railways by Chicago
would not be a success.

Warner's Challenge Girdle
Regular Price 75c Now 50c
Warner's No. 450 Girdle
Regular Price 125c Now 95c

Warner's Vedette Corset
Regular Price 100c Now 75c
Warner's No. 163 Corset
Regular Price 125c Now 95c
Warner's No. 112 Corset
Regular Price 125c Now 90c

It
perhaps, be all right to
give little Willie his fire crackers,
but big hulking Bill from twenty-onto fifty, with his cannon crackers and
anvils, ought to be ruled out for the
Fourth.
nilf-h-

t,

Warner's

e

New York Stock

.

s.

,

'n

,11a

I.T

Warner's No. 252 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now 165c
Warner's No. 185 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now

letter

m , uft mi, si

HCl

I

Now 105c

i

test to the fact that the short Interest
...

135c

Warner s No. 121 Corset
Regular Price 175c Now 135c

r,y private wire to Levy Bros.
New York. June 8.
The market
closed Irregular. Central market fron- ditions seem unchanged. The price
movement is narrow ami strength
seems, considering th dullness, to at..- -

No. 383 Corset

Regular Price

The Galllnas Tark officials, undubi-tably- ,
collaborated with the weather
man. The weather was ideal right
up to the time of the last race and
then the rain began and kept up
practically all night.

Wholesale Grocera.

Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilftld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Ilfeld,. L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drua Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut Flowers.
Moort Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Comoanv
Optic, The Dally
Rosenwatd, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H Grocer
8perleder Shot Company
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York. J. H.. Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

HOD.

pull.

Containing 93 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Callings Park; 33 pageiof superb Illustrations of the city and
'cinity, free from H advertising matter; aJmittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexclj, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost. 50c per cp fc additional for
Bank. Firs. National
Bank, San Miguel National
..
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne & Mamanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Ccors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Oavls & Sydes. Grocers.
Dearth, $. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward. Grocers.
Enterprise CHgar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clo'.hing.
Gregory, o. L, Cigars

Robert J Taupert,

r

i

Chicago will probably take time to
think It over when It reflects upon
Mr. Dalrymple's saying that in Glas
gow public positions are not obtained
through personal Influence or political

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Us
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If President Roosevelt succeeds in
bringing about peace in the far "east,
those Americans who fear the
propensities of the nation's chief, will
be inclined to take courage.
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Corn: July
bid; September 60', bid; December 47U. Oats: July ZVt', September
28T4 0 29: Lccomber 29
bid. Pork
July 112.00; September $12.95. Lard
July 17.30; September $7.60. Ribs:
popular hero, and Instead of sinking July $7.37; September $7.65.
toward death In a Japanese hospital
that Is also a prison, he mliflit have
been carried In triumph through tho
a
nam
streets of St. Petersburg, and his
name might have been shouted In tho
four corners of tho globe, a Togo's
now is acclaimed.
j
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a Bryan Net
opportunities, his obstacles, as well flirotuleut
ork and L'hlcairo. mumhMiM Xuur Vnrb
as his results.
Kjrhanif ana Chicago Hoard of Trade, and J. R. Hankia
And In the opinion of the world's wm. A. Otla a Co.. hanker and Uroker Colo
radoHprlnitt,
Europonn
greatest naval experts, Rojestvensky's
cruise was a triumph of executive Dmnrlpton
Clone
.... 79
ability even though it terminated in Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
..'
Located upon th
utter defeat and disaster.
Atchison Common
.!
If any admiral could have carried Atcnirion Preferred
"
tho Russian fleet to success Rojest- B. 4 .:
Z"Z'. 108

The memory of unpleasant weather
on a single gala day overshadows tho
satisfaction of many a bright day in
tho ordinary course of events.
It has appeared to be a fact that
the proverbially Ideal climate which
mob.
characterizes Las Vegas has chosen
Strikes are wrong as an Industrial most unfortunate occasions for maniprinciple, whatever they may be :n festing a certain caprlclousness, as for
law, and It Is doubtful If they ever ac- Instance the memorable deluge which
complished any permanent good. The visited the Rough Riders' reunion or
benefits that have accrued from them the unheard of condition of tempera
could have been attained long ago by ture which
greeted the sanitarium
union labor on a much broader scale committee.
by peacable and legitimate methods.
Therefore
there are not wanting
In practice, strikes and boycotts are, those who, while
basking contentedly
as Judge Barclay declared, "forms of in the bright 'sunshine
on ordinary
social war, and In them lie the seeds days, are ready to predict rain and
of revolution." "Thou shalt not take hall, thunder and lightning or wind
thy neighbor's Job," when that Job has and dust when fair weather is es
been voluntarily
desirable. The experience of
vacated, la not a
sound commandment either in law or penally
the three days of the racing meet
In economics.
Every roan has tho must however effectually silence a"
moral and legal right to take a Job or such pessimistic
prophets. Never did
'
quit It, as he pleases, and he cannot more propitious weather add to the
deny the same right to others.
complete success of such an occasion.
Tho cause of labor Is the cause of And, as if it had held off only In the
mankind, of Justice against oppression. interests of the meet, the rain began
Workingmen have tho power to cor- to fall gently as the last race was
rect every evil that afflicts them If being run.
they would select wise leaders and
The country neeuud a refreshing
rational remedies. But their cause shower. It camo at a most opportune
has been seriously Injured, and the ' time. If tho officials of the
driving
universal sympathy which was theirs park had been entrusted with
the
has been largely forfeited, by the irre- weather arrangements,
they would
sponsible leaders and unlawful meth- have called for no varlatlou except
ods of latter-daunionism.
possibly a shower on Monday night

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

Tho markets
Chicago, Juno 8.
closed hero today as follows; Wheat:
July 86Vi 8
September 8i,J
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to lay the dust. Tho recolledion of! not overlook. AMdo from one or two
this week's good fortuno thould kllenco dark clouds which are In a fair wav of
any complaint against tho vcathcr i,,lLi:inn tva uin
r.
mama
mun for somo time to come.
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Ono Lot of Corocto, Rcrjutar
Pricoo WOc to 175c will go 3DU
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stocks. Meanwhile the crop situation
offers everv eucouraarempnt. to hn.Hor
of good railroad Issues and is one oft
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features which Investors should
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Agricultural Conditions in Japan
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The secret of Jipan's strength, according to various writers, lion in the
iinapprouchabla Nklll of Japaneso
and the country- - wldo manner
In which I ho population is rooted to it
native soil. Recent newspaper Inter-vlowith leu dl ui; Japaneso diplomats
mato that the crops for tho year have
been good and that a fooling of contentment and enthusiasm pervades tho
Island!. When tt recognized that Icks
than
of Japan's small area U
nrablu land and that tho mainstay of
Japan Is her agriculture, It Is seen to
what extent the soil is made to yield
under the hands of theso skilful farmers. On less than 19,000 square miles
of arable land tho Japanese have
built up the most remarkable agricultural nation tho world has known.
A writer la the Uooklovers' Magazlno
states that if all the tillable acres .f
Japan were merged Into one field, a
man In an automobile, traveling at the
rate of fifty miles an hour, could awing
around the circle of all arable Japari In
eleven hours. Upon this narrow freehold Japan has reared a nation of imperial power, which is determined to
over
enjoy commercial
the world of wealth and opportunity
from Siberia to Slam, and already, by
force of arms, Is driving from the
shores of Asia the greatest monarchy
of Europe.
The secret of the success of tho
little daybreak kingdom has been
a mystery to many students of nations.
Patriotism does not explain
tho riddle of Its strength, neither can
commerce nor military equipment nor
manufacturing skill.. Western nations
will fall fully to grasp the secret of
the dynamic intensity of Japan today,
and will dangerously underestimate
the formidable possibilities of the
greater Japan the Dal Nippon of tomorrow, until they begin to study seriously the agricultural triumphs of that
For Japan, more scientificempire.
ally than any other nation, post or
present, has perfected the art of sending the roots of its civilization enduring!)- into the soil.
I'rogresslve experts of high authority throughout the orient now admit
that in all the annals of agriculture
there is noticing that ever approached
the scientific skill of sunrise huswith
Patient diligence,
bandry.
knowledffp of chemistry of soil and
the physiology of plants, has yielded
results that have astounded the most
advanced agriculturists in western

II
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PERSONALS
Hart ley lu down from Springer,
Andrew Warren U down from

C. B.

Wat-rou-

s.

Tjjos. Murphy of Shoemaker Is here
today.
Thos. Lester drove down from Shoemaker yesterday.
Hugh Iunion went to Albuquerque
on business today.
C. C. Stroufe of Durango, Colo., is

at the Castaneda.
YOUR BOY WELL DRAtfSED?
.
You will find & complete line
is at the Castaneda.
of Boys Suits, Hats and Shoes
E. S. Mancrlef of New York City
At T H E HUB
is at the Castaneda.
A Watch FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.
Mrs. and Mrs. M. O. Gordon are
F. H. Bash, hailing from St. Louis,

stopping at the Central.
Robert Van Houten is down from his
ranch on the upper Ponll.
Marcarlo Gallegos left this afternoon for his home in Mora.
Captain E. G. Austen went to El
Paso today on private business.
H. Bargeman, the eastern salesman,
is visiting the local patrons today.
Mrs. C. W. G. Ward was called to
Albuquerque by business matters.
Henry Goeke, the well known Saplo
merchant. Is In town on business.
James Leonard of Trout Springs
was in yesterday to witness the races.
James Lucas, the. mining expert,
went home to Cerrlllos this afternoon.

W. L. Trimble, the
Albuquerque
horseman who was here for the races,
returned home last night.
George Arnot, manager for Gross,
Kelly and company in Albuquerque,
was a homeward bound passenger last

night.
Miss Rose will leave tomorrow for
her home in Ypsllantl, Mich. She
does not expect to return to Las
Vegas.
Misses Lola- - Delgado and Lucia
Delgado, who were over from Santa
Fe for the races, went home this af
ternoon.
W. A. Trcphagen, the
San
Francisco glove salesman, was displaying his sightly wares to the
M. C. de Baca of Sandoval, N. M., trade today.
,
is spending a few days at the Castan-Mrs. W. E Gortner" and Miss
eda.
Blanche are planning a trip to the
old-tim- e

.

Portland exposition to begin early

givBen Strlckfaden of Denver
ing the "glad hand" to the trade t
13
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one-fift-

next month.
H. J. Ramer, the wealthy stockman nations.
of Watrous, who has been In the city
Ho'man D. Hallett, a popular young for a
day or two, left for his home
inin
d
tna
fttV
U'At.mia
t
nv-(
mall UUlli UOLluua, ,a it
this afternoon.
day.
E. Bossemeyer, Jr., of Bossemeyer
Furman cleans ciothes. 609 Douglas
Conductor Cramer is enjoying a Brothers, grain and feed whosalers of
a
few
for
Ave.
breathing spell at home
Superior, Neb., has gone north after
days.
a business visit to the city.
To reduce our stock of Millinery, we
F. P. Barnes, the mechanical suDr. B. D. Black has returned from will
per cent off for
give twenty-fiv- e
perintendent of this division. Is here Santa Fe, where he attended the ses- the next
week. Mrs. Standlsh's
.
today
sions of the territorial medical board
this and was
secretary. .
Attorney Charles Spiess left
W v. t.ewi- - tin- - (Jnileiiaker will
afternoon for the Pass City on legal
Lebeuf, jr., of Sacramento, receive choice
Eugene
rarnations
every
business.
Cal., Is comparing New Mexico sun2 1,
H?
a well known St. shine with - the California article. Thursday regularly.
came
In
today He is located at the Castaneda.
Louis traveling man,
from the north.
First class dress making. Madam
t
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McGulre of Denlate of New lork, at Mrs. Standwho
Kirk,
ver
for
home
of
left
Mr.
Albuquerque,
Bert Evans,
today.
is the driver for the Estabrook lsh's
was here several days this week, went
stables who landed several prizes
home last night.
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
here.
Silof
Wetzel
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf
Governor M. A. Otero and Terriver City, are spending a few days in
Trade at Warlng's and get free
torial Secretary J. Wallace Raynolds
the meadow city.
for piano contest,
tickets
to
have
returned
their
II. E. Cahill, owner of the Cahill in Santa Fe, after t headquarters
visit
pleasant
afstables of Los Angeles, left this
here.
For the next thirty days I will give
ternoon for Denver.
SO per cent off on all trimmed goods
a
owner
of
fine
of
lot
Joe
Barnett,
W. W. Strong, a business man from horses which were entered at the to close down stock for dull season.
arthe
was
MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT...
among
Wis.,
Waukesha,
races here, has returned to Albuquerrivals this afternoon.
His
will
Colorado
to
horses
que.
go
Partleg going to the country if!
known tracks.
Frank Waugh, the well
consult their best Interests by calllt
Trinidad merchandise broker, is here
Dr. F. E. Stone and Magnus Flaws,
a Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
on his usual errand.
official starter and chief judge of the
J. L. Miles of Kansas City and L. i aces here, left for Denver
nice rigs at reasonable prices may aJ
this
A. Bland from the same town are late
of
did
the
best
kind
way be had
They
arrivals from the east.
work here?
Addison Walker, one of the travelStink Bugs in Phoenix.
Miss Jennie Guenther of St. Louis,
ers for the White Brokerage company, niece of Chas. F. Meyers of AlbuquerA special dispatch to the Denver pais down from Trinidad.
n
que, passed through the city
pers gives the information that Phoeon her way to Kansas
Warren Graham, of Albuquerque,
nix,
Arz., has been vsited by a plague
who followed me races here, has re- City to buy stock for her establish- such as would have been a credit to
ment.
turned to the Duke city.
the old time Egyptian days. "Stink
Herman Schweitzer, manager for
Elliott Barker, one of the graduates
the black beetles of most ofof the Normal, will go to his home the Harvey curio service, with head- bugs,"
fensive
odor, are in the city in clouds,
quarters at Albuquerque,
on the Sapello, Saturday.
passed
on
the
his
under
foot
swarming
way
through
by day and
city
yesterday
Thomas Gable come over from San- to New York, where
will see a sis- around every electric light in myriads
he
cona
He
reports
ta Fe this morning.
ter off for Germany.,
at night. So thick are they around
siderable rain over there.
street corners at night that the street
Ball
Miss
leave
to
Myrtle
expectsonce stopped, find difficulty in
A. P. Moore and C. R. Wise, both of for her home in
cars,
on
Appleton, Wis.,
starting. When going at a good
again
Denver, are here today In the inter- No. 8 Saturday morning.
There Is
ests of their respective firms.
much regret among Normal pupils and rate, it is almost Impossible to stop
cars under half a block, at the
II. S. Brown, one of the field repre- other Las Vegans that Miss Ball will the,
as the bugs are so thick on the
least,
comLife
not i f turn next year.
sentatives of the Equitable
tracks that the wheels slip and slide
from
Albuquerque.
is
up
Charles Closson and wife of Santa as on
pany
grease, no matter how hard the
Frank Clark is in from the Gallinas Fe, who wf re here for the races, left brakes may be applied.
The sideMr. Closson takes
for lioine
walks are black with the bugs and are
Springs country. He reports the back with today.
Selder
him the fast pacer,
with grease where the many
ranges in the best cf condition.
V.'llkfs. which he purchased from the spotted
resiknown
well
a
II. H. Fournier,
Hogan Los Angeles stable.
dent of Trinidad, was an incoming
Rev. H.. M. Sollie of Albuquerque
passenger on No. 1, this afternoon.
and Rev. George Ward of Magdalena,
Henry Henke has returned from clergymen of the M. E. church south
Houstari ,Tex., where he Is engaged in passed through the city on yesterthe general merchandise and packing day's No. 2 to attend the district conference of the church, which meets
business in a large way.
there today.
Or T ' Itforyam a prosperous resi-it of Folsom, N. M., is In the city.
H'"1 !s barking a plan to establish .a
in the I'nion county town,
i Dr .Mortrfn
s?vs that his section was
in
nrostierous condition.
jn"(r
is the a nephew of
Tr" sr rt!'
;Tf. y W. trraan of this city.
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thousands have been crushed beneath
the feet of pedestrians.

MOORE LUirJBER GO.

It's lots easier to slide down a hill
than It la to climb up one. You can
lido down to obscurity without much
trouble) but It takes climbing and systematic saving to be somebody. The
Plaxa Trust and Savings bank is tho
best medium for savers of money.

RAMI Kit BLOCK.

,

la Teach
Kpln
It's good to have

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Wltb Oaaelf.

money and the
things that money will buy, but It's
good, too, to cheek up once In awhile
and make sure you haven't lost the
things thnt money won't buy. When
a fellow's got what ho set out for In
this world he should go off Into the
woods for a few weeks now and then
to make sure he's still a man and not
a plug hat and a frock coat and a wad
of bills. Saturday Evening Tost

Telephone ISO.
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The riht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business, Way. The rifht kind costs you less if you consider

Wblohf
very loquacious lady asked a friend
what position ho would give her were
she a man.
"I'd make you superintendent of a
deaf and dumb asylum," was his reA

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -t- hen we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.

ply.

"Why?"
"Because either the Inmates would
learn to talk or you to keep silent."
New York Times.

Itofor and After

Taking--

FOR

.

Dr.
medicine I prescribed hasn't stopped
the chills! Did you shake well before

and

es.

taking? Dummager-Yward too. Life.

(io to Robert Rainey.
after- piraf.iaa WnrV anntA. PrW
j

reasonable.

The Oalr Vfmy.
Is Mrs. Scrappley

Colo. Phone 321, red.

Go to
& Du::oAn

chaffix
.

For Uvmry Riga,
For Saddle Horaoa,

for llormmm

m.For Domrdlng
always sit

By Day

"Why
ting down on her husband?"
"Because that's the only way she can
get htm to support her." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

or KSomtSi.

COOLEY'S

.

LIVERY FEED

PRINCE DICK

AND

SALE STABLES

2

and Carriage Repository
A fine Hue of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

IT'S

U-3-

yester-dayyfternoo-

JidEZn

--

Two

d

Are

I

Spring Styioo

Deafnes

Livine

Cannot Be Cured

lrm-rf--

ri"-u-

War-int-

-.

'triiyl

Per

(

lit

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Brldi Strt.

'

three-quart-

one-quart-

TURNER'S.

o

Goto

PETE ROTH, Owner.

Price Reasonable.

Wo"K

Guaranteed

ciin-no-

ciiml by Hli' Catarrh Cure.
for rlreulfir. fn.
V.
CHENf.Y Cf).. ToVdo.O.
9
tV Orneirlxt. ".V
TkK Hall's family PtllR fornnnfttip on.
4

Building Association

Aetna

L

V gas. New Mexico,

B- -

C PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,

The Hygei
Made from

Ice

Pure Distilled Hater.

PRICKS
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs,
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
MOTH

:

McGuire & Webb

I'HOMCN, 237

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

S02 SIXTH STRELT
Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
'

THE

In--

j

A

for instance.
They are from fresh
young steers, raised especially for beef.
Corner Sixth and Llncotr
in this
There's no finer meat
A handsome
English country or any other. produced
American Plan.
Try one and ste
Shire and
Morgan; Ave how much your appetite improves. It
year old. Will stand the season of will beat ell the tonics you ever took.
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Sample Room in Connection.
Terms-r-TAll Modem Convenience!.
Insure $10; or the priv
of
season
for
the
$S,.
ilege
Owner will not assume responsibil- Por a I Boot and Shoe Repairing
MUS. J. 12. MOOKtfi, Prop.
ity for accidents.
W. E. SMITH
Accounts
payable in thirty and
510 Grand Ave.
sixty days. For information, see

j

-

hotel la pension

(STALUOM)

h

I
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TAKE OUR STEAKS

oatJESTI0N

up to your income oi tunning a
rim-the little ahead of it. or, as some would
ther
hr local applhfitinn.
mr Tlur ts onlr on
ilwiwi portion of ih"and
thnt i hvnMtitii-- sny, running a littl behind? Would
wT toiMiredRfn'.
is mnl hy an : nt you like to break nway from the
tvitiFil r'inlif"' fVnfniflamprt m1ijiti of th mii"oti liivnir rf ih
behind" habit and start
thl
tnlw t lnflniwd ".tinning
Ent:,rhmn Ttilw Whfti
in with a surplus? Thew te leading
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Viol Flexible vou
t
ha vp runiMini u"il w
and w!n tt t n'ir'lv rd.il. rtwifnw, i quasi Ions, but If they leai up to a pass
Sole Colonial Heel
find 'inl.the inflummat on ran tx book we"ll be pleased to open an mo
the
!hi In " restored f IN norin-- l count ith
taken ou
you and yo 'II be pleased,
rnnliMn. hirlnif rvdl b
(ifwir:
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset nlnfaw nnt. rif t'n ttr I'Sjiwd t 'Btrrh. too, with that good 0 per cent com
trhich i nothlnir hnt n Iriflamd nmdition .( nound Interest on dividend day.
$2.oO th
Welt Sole Military Heel
mimnn urtnr
Come in and get yourself attached to
W will rlvtrn ilnmlrrd Dullar for nr
t a
Come in today
icnnwt turmtnrrhl thnt
ctwnl
passbook
l
Off For Cash.
j

A TENDER POINT

with us to hear our meats criticised.
We avoid it by haudliug only the very
choicest grades.

at all prices.
M. L. COO LEV, Proprietor.
Both Phones No. 15.

Harduare

lUEfiLEd

PLUMBING
AADDLEKY
GEN Kit A I HARDWARE

TINNING

MASONIC;

TEMPLE.

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

LaI veqas daily optic

rilURSDAY, JUNE

foresaid si too day on which to
Women love a clear, healthy com.
prove the last will and testament of plexlon. Pure blood niaks it.
IU004 Blttera makes pure blood.
talj Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
In testimony whereof I hare here
t earner,
unto set my band and official
A Itt
Kuppocd to bo a
of tho Probate Court, this 31st day of litur, ha gono ashore not far from
aiay, a. v., ju5.
Kreepoit. Uuig Island.
M. A. SANC11GZ.
Bur-livK-

TIIE XXTHCENTURYlSElVINCiMACH

IN

E

Clerk of tho rrobate Court

'

'

Ship Your Live Stock To

k

re

ssl

I

8, 1903.

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

story bears repealing, use
C I
By B. A. SENA. Deputy. '
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
6
It.
Up to the present time 410 bodies of loll
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS ciTY, MO
those who lost their lives In tho hur
Charles W. DUbrow. of. Denver,
ricane which recently swept over N
special agent for tho United States
tai, India, have been recovered.
Fidelity and Guaranty company, ar- Best Service in all Departments,
The laxative effort of Chamln'rUtu's rived In Albuquerque yesterday mornStomach and Uvr Tablets Is so ing from the Grand canyon and spent
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
agrueable and so natural that you d the day there. Mr. DUbrow has many
not realue It Is the rffect of a tnetl friends In Albuquerque.
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
cine. For sale by all druggists.
if In a kind of bilious mood,
Perfect Office Methods.
Under Sheriff C, E. Newcomer left You wish an aid to digest food,
for
he
Chicago, there
Albuquerque
No other pill Is half so good
govs to visit his father. While amy As Dc
Witt's Little Early Risers.
Mr. Newcomer will tuit other eastern
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
cities.
111,
When e'er you feel impending
Don't Use Poor Oil.
need a magic little pill,
Ant
For use on sewing machines, blcy No other one will fill the bill
Kansas City
Denver
Chicago
cles, and all purposes requiring a fine
lubricant the best Is tho cheapest ta Like DeWItt's Little Esrly Risers.
Sioux
Omaha
St. Joseph
City
the end. Genuine Singer oil oa only Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
be obtained at Singer stores.
Look Goodall.
for the red S. 121 Sixth sc. Las Ve
gas, N. M.
President Shea of the teamsters'
MOTHER CRAY'S
union and Hugh McGee, president of
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
J. D. Matthews and family are In the truck drivers' union of Chicago.
SWEET POWDERS
few
.or
a
CCNTCR STRCir
Albuquerque
days' vUlu Mr have been arrested and taken to Jail
FOR CHILDREN,
Matthews Is one of tho men la charge on indictments found by the grand
CI ASS WORKMEN.
..FIRST
Ontvfor
A
?
0ruin
rip
of the Langtry-Sharpconstruction Jury, charging them with conspiracy.
llMBilsirnA.
rAMilitoiUii. Ftr
OREOOtV. Pne.
0.
L
work on the Belen
and reports
v
nl
me work to be progressing Terr ranld
It Is ten times easier to cure Mother Ors. Worm.. ThMRrrafc iinColU
iy.
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
SmpU miM FREE ArtctreM.
all lung and bronchial affections N f otsoltir. A S. OLMSTED. Lo Roy. N Y.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Ambroalo
Garcia, aged seventy
best; Insist that your grocer give you Laxative Honey and Tar la the origi
a
ranchman
years,
residing near Al
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
this brsnd.
Gently
was bur
moves the bowels and expels all cold buquerque, died Monday and
in the family burial ground on the
led
SANTA FE, N. M.
Alfred Childs, general car Inspector. from the system. Cuts the phlegm, ranch. Undertaker A. Borders had
cures
all
and
strengthens
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted)
coughs
or tee Santa Fe, is in Albuquerque
charge of the funeral.
from his headquarters from Chicago, weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Steam
Heated, Centrally Located.
and 'will remain In the city for a few Co., and K. D. Goodall.
No Secret About It.
Baths
and
8anitary Plumbing
cays. He is making his usual trip
It Is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
A million acre addition Is to be
over ine system.
Throughout.
Sore Eyes, Bolls,
Fever
Ulcers,
Sores,
made to the Gila forest reserve In
nothing la so effective as Buck
Large Sample Room for Com- the southern part of this territory dur etc.,
Salve.
len's
didn't
Arnica
"It
take
coins n.aKe fat grave- ing the next few
mercial Men.
days. This reserve long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
gards." Dr, Wood's Norway Pine will then contain approximately
3,327,- American or European Plan.
Syrup helps men and women o 4 uu 040 acres; will be the second largest Is all O. ly. for sore eyes," writes D.
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
py, vlporius old age.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
In
reserve
the United States and will
druggists.
an
area
contain
New
as
as
large
Proprietor and Owner.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Levy left Albu
Los
for
few
for
a
querque
Angeles
Hon. Samuel R. Springer and wife,
weeks vacation. Before returning to
of Albuquerque, and mother In law,
a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Found
the city they, will visit San Deigo.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William, Mrs. Andreas Perea, Mrs. Jesus Rom
Catallne island and other coast cities.
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered ero and Henry Springer left last night
Dellolom
a number of years from dyspep- - for Los Angeles and the Pacific coast
quite
Bodily pain loea Its terror if you've ia and
resorts
will
and
absent
be,
a
about
In
the
great pains
stomach,
Bream anri
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc Oil
was advised by her druggist to take month. Mr. Springer is a member of
WW. aSASOH.'
In the house. Instant relief in cases
the
of
atwill
Columbus, and
Knights
Stomach and Liver
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Chamberlain's
77.
Phon
1.
MmtlonmtAv:
Tablets. She did so and says. "I find tend the convention to meet in Los
any sort.
hat they have done me a great deal Angeles.
of good. ' I have never had any suf
The total collections of the second
fering since I began using them."
htuge Task.
half of the. taxes for tie year 1904 If
troubled with dyspepsia or indiges
It was a huge task, to undertake
collected by the county treasurer of ion
not take these Tablets, got the cure of such, a bad case of kldnev
Bernalillo couijty, prior to the addition well why
and stay well? For sale by all disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
of the penalties was $69,953.27.
druggists.
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters' did
'
it. He writes: "My kidneys were bo
Half the Ills that man is heir 10
N. Overholser, who arrived in far Bne. I could not sit on a chair
J.
I can refer you to customers among
come
from
Indltottlon.
BurdocK
Farmlngton recently from Natoma, whout a cushion; and suffered from the best people of the town. I guaranBlood Blttera strengthens and toaes Kans., has purchased the Ed Corklns dreadful backache, headache and
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
on the San Juan, five miles east Passion. In Electric Bitters, however. press a suit It looks like new.
the stomach; makes indigestion 132
1 round a
of that place. There are 208 acres of
cure, and by them was re reasonaole. Give me a call. Charges
possible.
fine land, all under good ditches, about 8rea 10 perrect health. I recommend
100 acres in cultivation, and
some tbis great tonic medicine to all with
Battling Nelson fought six rounds good Improvements. The consldera- - wea
or stomach.
Kianeys, liver
Las Vegas. New Mox
with Jack O'Neill of Philadelphia at tion was $6,000.
Guaranteed by all druggists, price 60c. Bridge St.
the National athletic club Tuesday-night- ,
In which the western man had
Dying of Famine
much the better of the argument.
Is In Its torments, like dylnr of
Tne progress of con
It's the little colds ihat grow lu'o consumption.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM s
from the beginning to
sumption,
colds
big colds; the big
that, end la the very end. Is a long torture, both
consumption and death. Watch the to victim and friends. "When I had
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine consumption in its first stage," writes J
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VI TORRANCE QATEWAY
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
Syrup.
trying different medicines and a god
Connecting with the E. P. fe N. B. and Chicago, Rock Island $
Dr. King's
R. Spitz, of the Phoenix dry goods doctorT.lin vain, I atLIlast took
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
.
1.1
'
wun;u quictuy ana perNew Mexioo, to Chicago, Kansas CitV
store, and who visited El Paso, re- nt iinvwery,
5
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
or St. Louis. When you
2
turned to Albuquerque on the delayed sure
cure
F
for
sore
colds,
coughs,
travel take the
passenger train from the south yes
J
etc.
bronchitis,
Positively pre- ?
terday morning. He states that Mrs. throat,
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed bv all
Spitz, who Is at the, Pass city visiting
BEST, SAFEST AND
ROAD
relatives, will not return to Albuquer tie. Trial bottle free.
que until Sunday morning.
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
A

good

.

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
M ACHIN the
embodiment of SIMPLICITY
E--

and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Imitation the Sincerest Flattery
Cheaply made imitations of obsolete forms of Sinftr Stwlsf
Machines art offered by merchandise dealers to deceive
M unwary pablic

SINGER SfVEfQMACHINES ARC NEVER. SOLD

TO DEALERS
Bcr, mi cu oaiy b obtslsed

They go directly from maker to

tb Conposy't taploftM.

from

SEWING MACHINES RENTED OR. EXCHANGED.
SOLD ONLl AT SINGER STORES
Alfcuauetque. N- Mejr, ,2tmtmtn bouth Secrt
LM VMM.N. Ht
Reawfl. nm.. i'ft North Mln
S
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HOTEL CLAIRE

of existence Is fifty years and the prin
cipal place of business is Farming- ton, San Juan county. The number of
directors shall be four and those who
will manage the business of the com
pany for the. urst three months are
Kirnam v. urar. j. Alien Jonnson,
Wlllam 'A. Hunter and Michael A.
"
Mahany.
Indian Boy Killed.
An Indian bov. thirteen
veara rf
age, whose name is uknown, shot and
almost Instantly killed a lad of the
same ago named Francisco Silva. in
Wlnslow, the murder being committed
with a .22 calibre revolver.
The shoot ine occurred In iba nn.

Building New Creamery.
All of the machinery for a new
creamery here was received In Rob
well Tuctiday and will be Installed at
once. It Will 'be one of the largest
creameries In the west and will stajt
operations with 500 cows. Local cap-

ital is behind the undertaking.
Removed Again.

After spending the greater part of
a day ia hearing the charges against
Modesto Ortiz, road supervisor of precinct 13, Old Albuquerque, the county
commissioners decided
that the
charges had been sustained by the
evidence and ordered the removal of
Ortiz from office, Deslderlo Montoya
being again appointed to fill the va-

five settlement near Window. where
several boys were playing together.
,
among them the Indian, who ia a fullblooded Apache, and. Silva. A quarrel
ensued over some candy. The Indian
flourished
his little revolver and
threatened to shoot one of the boys.
cancy.
As he raised his run Silva clnnnml
Mlts papp Leaves Place.
In front of him and attempted to take
The funeral of George M. Davis, the gun away from him, when the In
who was found dead in Roswell Sat- dian fired. The ball entered Silvn'a
urday, was held Tuesday. Nellie mouth asd lodged In the brain. He
Capp, the pretty telephone girl who ran about twelve feet and fell dnd
was last seen alive with him, while The Indian
Immediately dropped his
out driving, and was arrested and re- weapon and fled.
A posse immediately
leased at the coroner's inquest, shows started in pursuit and
caught the boy
that she is under a great mental about dusk, when he was
found ia a
strain. She has resigned her position. brick yard north of town.
The citizens think that it was a plain
Suicide Route.
case of
and do not
John C. Jamison of Trinidad, well
attach any blame to the young woman.
They only think that it was a case of known here, committed suicide hv
Indiscretion to be riding with a mar- taking carbolic acid. He had started
ried man. The watch and valuables home to his luncheon, but when nana.
that Miss Capp removed from Davis Ing the Knights of Pythias bulldine
before she left him were turned over went upstairs to the boiler room.
wnere ne swallowed a auant tv rf
by her to the corner.
carbolic acid and then walked into
Territorial Board of Health.
e
the lodge
the
was
The territorial board of health met busy cleaning up the hall.janitor
JantUnn
at the capltol Monday morning with sat on a chair and called In Clint ten
Dr. O. W. Harrison of Albuquerque,
Moore, the Janitor, and told him that
president; Dr. D. n. Black of Us ne was in. Moore laid Jamison rn
Vegas, secretary; Dr. J, If. Sloan of a bench and then telephoned for a
Santa Fe, present. The regular annual physician. The physician arrived
election of officers was held and within fifteen minutes and found
those of last year were
as Jamison dead. .Jamison's mouth and
follows: ; President, Dr. 0. W.
one eide of his face were badly burned
of 'Albumipt-mip- :
from the acid. No bottle ws.q tvmd
viro
ur. m. r, uesmarals of Santa Rosa; .and It is presumed that Jamison threw
.
.i
nrcrtuary, ur. u. n Til.,
iiU,;K OI IJiH the bottle into the boiler after taking
Veitas: treilHIirpl Tip W T
?fho fatal Anuo TVimaotlii m..l,1. r.r.,1
Or .Helen.
Severn! onnllMiim..
tlrlnk
are
clven ah tho miiim .if the
.
.
r.
.
"1. Wl
IKJl
"
'""" imu ivniijt;i.i 'ii jinnuirun:iiie m inei""'v""
j'.uvih.k
territory were acted upon and the t rta,, tnr hont eight year, during which
board adjourned to meet
again, Mon- - time he held manv tmHlMnnn in the
ufiy, vecemoer 4, 1905, in the capital large mercantile establishments here.
'
He leaves a wife and two vnna fine
city.
a clerk In the postofflce an l th
behig
Church Incorporates.
other having Just returned from Dcs
ine first Presbyterian church of Moines, where he has been attending
N. M.. hn Inmrnnnloil
Dexter.
a
.
TnmBn wnn a tr
.
IV. ui Ia .
,"' mi.. i. Tltne: rnll.
jmmir
incorporators are Etnll T. Burr, Allred also belonged
to
Trinidad
i of
1odg
'
K. Marcey. Charles C.
Farmwalt, Masons.
'
Miller M. Brunk. Warren Carpontor, j
all of Dexter, N. M. The objects for' President Roosevelt will start
fn
which this company was incorporated his southern
on Oct. 17.
trip
are to preach the gospel of Jesus
.
Christ, and the education of tho peo-- !
e
Work on a new water works
In Christian doctrine and
tern for Demlng has been commenced.
dut.
The term of existence is fiftv years. The old works will be used as an
number of trustees shall hi five gatloo system.
and those who will manners the buslness of the company for fhe (list
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
three months are Emil T. Burr, Alfred Territory of New Mexico,
K.
Marcey. Charles C. Farmvs.lt, County of San Miguel.
Miller M. llrmik, nnd Warren Car- In the Probate Court of San Mlg- -

n

room.-wher-

Har-rlno- n
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Burhank to Try It.
Secretary O. J. Kennedy of the
board of trade Is In receipt of a
letter from Lmher nurbank. tho well
known plant expel t or Santa Rosa,
Cal., request Snif so'clniens of the Colol
rado rubber 'plant and a quantity of
the seed for experimental purposes.
Mr. !ut bank declares be is anxious to
test the plant and Improve it If possible.
From a recent test run of tho rub-- :
her extraction machine, now in course
of preparation, ten pounds of the roots
produced one pound of crude rubber.
The government will send an expert
to fialida this month to take up the
study of tho plant.
Its Vegas Is noted for the abundance
or this plant here about.
Mercantile Company.
The following articles of Incorporation have been filed In the office of J.
W. Reynolds, secretary of the territory: The Hunter Mercantile company. The incorporators are Richard
C. Graf, J. Allen Johnson. William A.
Hunter, Michael A. Mahany, all of
Farmlngton. The object for which
this company was Incorporated is to
do a general mercantile business. The
capital stock Is $25,000. divided Into
25U snares at 1100 each.
The term
Sa-lid-

.

a

1

.

uel County. New Mexico.
In the Matter of tho Estate of O'Brien
Cavou. Deceased.
Take notice that I, the undersigned
have been duly appointed Administrator of tho Estate of O'Brleu Cayou,
deceased, by the Honorable Probate
Court of San Miguel County. New Mexico, and all persoas having claims

against said Estate' are hereby required to present the same to the
within the time preundersigned
scribed by law.
A. M. ADLER,
April 29th, 1903.
Administrator of the Estate of
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,

Attorney for Administrator.

;

8

Nearly all the rivers and 6treams
of Colorado are running bank full.
Last Will and Testament of Annie C.
Hutchinson, Deceased.
Territory of New extco,
County of San Miguel.
Office of the Probate Court, San
County, New Mexico:
To All Whom It May Concern, GreetIg-ue- l,

ing.
You are hereby Informed that the
26th day of June, A. D. 1905, has been
Ret hv tha fTnnnrahta Pmhtt. CVtnrf
In

and for the County and Territory
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Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eiectric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.
.

Miss Gladys Childers, the popular
daughter of Attorney and Mrs. W. B.
Childers returned to Albuquerque
night before last after attending
Mawr college, Philadelphia.
Mryn
Pa. Miss Gladys has made many
friends among the younger circles of
that city, and they will be pleased to;
nad of her return home.

I
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Permanent stock yards at Wil- jatTorranoe.
(. lard,
Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
jt

'A

N. Clark, a Denver
w" . ....... v... ... v. ui;uvci ac IV 11, .
Grande railroad In the Injunction case 1
brought against that road by the Arl-- .
zona & Colorado Railroad comnanv. i
nd which was heard by Judee John f
R. McFie of Santa Fe In chambers on 9.
Friday and Saturday, has returned to
Denver.

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CAR0
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive

only

flrst-olas-

Daily

t

at
3!
NO. 1
Stations
NO. 2
Just What Everyone Should Do.
rance
1:00
Goldm
with
the
FE...
SANTA
p
4:30 p. m
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinvllle. r.a $
2:30 p. m
KENNEDY...
en State Limited, No.
8: 10 p. m
always keeps a bottle of Chamber:05 p. rn
MORIARTY.
1:30 p. m
lain's Colic. Cholera nnri Diafrh fWfl S.
44, east bound, on
6;3S:i-"8tawiaRemedy at hand ready for instant use.
the Rock Island. No.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
8:10 P. m
TORRANCE ... ... ... 9:10 a. m
2 makes close con- s
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that '
T Stop for meals.
nection with Golden
Ancient witchery was believed In by there Is no time to hunt a doctor or J
State Limited No. 43 $C
me
to
ko
store
for medicine.
Mr.
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
only a few but the true merit of Do- Barber
Dining, Library and
says: "I have tried ChamberWitt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known by lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
uare or ine latest pattern. Berths reserved
by wire c
TRY OUR ROUTE.
eveiy one who has used it for bml. Remedy which is one of the best
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol,: medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
of It in my room as I have had several
bj Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
attacks of colic and It has proved to
Manager.
bo the best medicine I ever used."
ALFRED
L
GRIMSHAW,,
Sold by all druggists.
Traveling F. & P. A.
Tho Wisconsin legislature Is still in
c
P.
J.
LYNG.
session. This shows that there are
Gty F. & P. A.
Governor Otero has
Solo-- :
some things to be thankful. for in a mon Luna, of Valenciaappointed Pedro
county,
political way in' New Mexico. Just Perea, of Sandoval count yand E. V.
think, if our legislature had kept In Chaves .of Bernalillo county, as com- session until now!
mlssioners to contract for, select and
purchase a bust of the late J. Franeld-co Chaves, to be
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lane
appropriately placed
Shoulder.
immediately back or the president's;
These are three common ailments for chair in the hall of the legislative"
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es council chamber in the
capital.
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
pecially valuable. If promptly applied
it will save you time, money and sufCuban Diarrhoea
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand .....
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba '
fering when trouble- - with any one
of these ailments. For sale by all during the Spanish war know what
Walter A Wood Mowers,
this disease is, and that ordinary reme
druggists.
dies havp uttie more effect than so
Horse Rakes,
,
The secretary of agriculture has Is much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is
sued an order directing that no re- most as severe and dangerous as' a
Cultivators,
strictions be placed upon the grazing mild ettaekof cholera. There Is one
of stock within the new reserves that remedy, however, that can always le
Wool Sacks,
have been or may be created this depended upon, as will be seen by
J
year. The order covers the present the following certificate
from Mrs.
heep Shears,
season.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
Chamberlain's
hereby certify that
Hay Pre$!es,
A Bad Scare.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
4
Somo day you will get a bad scare, cured my husband of a severe attack
Reapers,
when you feel a pain In your bowels, of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
Harvesters
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In home from Cuba. We had several
Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure, doctors but they did him no good. One
for all bowel and stomach diseases. bottle of this remedy cured him, as
and Binders
such as headache, biliousness, costlve- - our neighbors will' testify. I thank
On
Railroad
Track.
Las Vegas, New Vexico
nesa, etc Guaranteed by all drug God for so
valuable a medicine." j
'
For sale by all druggists.
gists, only 25c. Try them.
--
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WHEN IN DOOtfT, TMV

n

iiood lit

mi ei

STRONG

Ti(kt
una av. cura lhauiiaiM
cm ol N.rvuul UiMvin, liurel

mini

D'li wa nconn,AlropBy, itc,
Th.ycl.ai b bum, ititnilti.n
tht circulation,
digt.iioa

vifr to IBt
' liraMil
' Malltd

hoi

Governor
Fe.

'

Secretary

Life Among

I

Family Whirl. DwHU Tar l In
CathMlral Towit Ov.rlo.,U..u
'

Mexican Capital.

AGENT.

Hove It really Ik the name untainted
atmosphere of the lills that circle the

the Bells

r- -

Otero,

Santa

J. W. Itaynolds, Santa

Solicitor General Geo. W. Frlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W, 0. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J, H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
0, Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Fublio Instruction Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Publlo Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. 0. McNary, Laa

All driln. and Imim art ch.ckd tnmAuinil. Ualeu Diti.nl
curtd, Ih.ir coadtnon slica worn. Iht aupto laiinily, Coniunplion of Dth.
HUMi rrlc.il MtbOItb Int.'. Milk lrf.clri Ira.. I u.nl.i incur n. raluuri that
bwk.
AddicM. rUL MfDICIMft CO.. Claalaa4 ft.
moov,t aa, Sa4 lei

EXCLUSIVE

A.

Fe.

btlai.

FOR SALE AT SCHAEFER'S DRUG STORE,

Miguel

Instead of living like like peoni the
Tirena family lives among luxuries the
'
r f th cliv nevr have the ideas- m
J"0Iw,nf;ll TnG
f'oorf
are J'
carpets and
turt and pictures give to the several

United Btatea Marihal C M. Fon
Las Vegas Iron Works
aker, Albupuerpu
Regliter Land Office M. IU Otero,
foundry & Machine Shops
Santa Fe.
Receiver Und Office Fred Muller, Union UnMollne Engines, the
AloNt ItoNirnblu rower,
Santa Fe.
liAMollne Kiijrineii for
Stover
N.
Office
Land
Gallci,
Register
Kuiinlnir Printing Preanes.
Laa Cruces.
(Irlndlug AIIIIh, l'limnlng Out
Register Land Office Howard

Screen Lump Soft Goal.
CerriHos Soft

fits, Wood Hawing, Klectrlc
Light lMimtH, LnuudrleM.

Savings Bank Store

Th

J. C.

CEfcLEQ

CKltltlLLOH

Le-lan-

Roswell.

FUL

D

Nut Goal,

ADLON, Prop.' Corn and Corn Chops

Canti la King."
YOU CAN GKT
01
I pair black or tau shoo strings.
rooms that are located there a home- - Vegas.
ITCII-ECZE- Llfl
.01
I pencil tablet
CURED
like air that might cause the family
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton. 'i Brass curtain ring
01
Not something thai will cure everything, but upwMU' prenenWl for over thirty yars by
to d envied In spite of the immense
t
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam- 4 Brass curtain pins
.01 IVictor Huriti, one of London' iuonl riltlirateil klu pwlalitii.
number of steps it Is necessary to
to quickly relieve ftnd
The Kurekalul Ecitma Cure la tho famoua rmmly ituarraiUw-02
1 Spout tea strainers
take In order to reach them. At one iner C. V. Sarford, Santa Fe.
ami germicidal. Wa
of thfukta or cal, It in pnrvly
Game and Fish Warden P. B. 1 Screw Driver
pennuneiitly euro uy
side of the parlor is a piano and Miss
03 iiavit
thoimand of tttttlnumlaU to jirove tbe true virtus of lt MHltive car.
Brena and one of her brothers are Otero, Santa Fe,
.
1 Box Mourning pins
03
Don't wait your tim and money on
They almolutely do no good,
skilled In Its use. The music of the
1 Wire soap holder
03
Writ to un at once for our fumou Gurtkalol ticitma Cur. It will tll th itory that It
' """h and music that is never heard
of argument. Prlca po)tid, Mcvntxand $1.00
01 more oonvincinK than pair
1 Garden trowel
(District Court.)
J" ,he or8"n loft may frequently be
Don't auflcr from tin we torturinouie filet. One application of the faiuou Eurekalol PKt
'1('nr,1
05
,noHe w" sit on the bench-ha- s
First District (Counties of Santa 3 dozen clothes pins
Cure wilt give ImmKllate relief. lYtre, pout ilil, 60 cent.
trout of the cathedral. Many
(H
1 patent mop handle
10 THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
San
Rio
and
Taos
Juan.)
Arriba,
"ave wondered where the sounds camo Fe,
and ft line of Hardware, Glassware,
ffw have discovered thBt
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Crockery and Notions.
,,lov cnme tram among tho bells of
Clerk A. M. Cergere, Santa Fe.
1,1
0I' cathedral.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
lt wa9 ihT 'he mother was mar- Notarial Seals.
jujge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
L Clerk
A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
10i" it win VJ, there that
Corporation Seals
""S"ter u married some day. For District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
,ne maidens of the Brena family tho Santa Fe.
Rubber StampaT
,KJ"S
f t,ie cathedral are wedding
Second District (Counties of Bernaan'' 0,1 tnose occasions the men
,f lne family perform a double duty lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando,wh'n thev PuI1 the ropes and those val.)
K'Iow seldom know that the
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
u for anything more than one ringing
of the
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
r8ular services of the church,
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
...424 Grand Ave...

(From the Mexican Herald.)
So for. above tho rmvement that
those who walk In and out among
the hundreds of passing vehlcses appear like creeping insects, and so
high that the ordinary noises of the
dtv reach uward only as a con- fused murmur lives the family that
the distinction of b..!nn th mnsf
elevated In Mexico's capital. The
hum nf thlu f n V lit lilih tin In tho
eastern tower of the Cathedral, and
there among the bells that for centttr- ies have called tho filthful to the
services or t no enurcr ,. mis lamiiy i.ns
lived for years and there Is everv in- dicatlon that tho tower will be their
to romp. Two
home for tunny r
tV !vn l of
years" aw Mnnii-- !
this family, died, und now his widow,
bv lu--r
Luisa f 'la rircna. assl-w- d
three koiih and her dauuhter. took
after the ringing of the bells and enr- ing for the gnat clock that has
marked time for sn many years for
the residents of that part of the city.
Brides have been h to the little
home among the bells, births have
there been celebrated and death many
times has come to the occupants. It
was more than 100 vears a en that a
man was placed in charge of the bells
and those who now live there are the Mrs. A. A. Lindsley, Under Nom de
lineal descendants of this man. This
Plume of "John Malcolm Graham,"
man was the grandfather of Luisa
Wins $100 Offered for Best Ballad
on the Trail. .
de la Brena. who now is a grandmother herself. When her husband
died he was an old man and the
Portland, Ore., June S. "John
is no longer young, but it Ir coim Graham." winner of the
prize of
posisjoo for the best ballad on the Trail
probable that the
tion of bellrlnger will not pass to offered by Mr; I. X. Fleischner, chair-nehands when she is carried down man of the exploitation and publicity
the winding flight of stairs. Doubtless committee for the Lewis and Clark
the work wilj fall to one or all of her exposition, turns otit to be a woman,
sons who now spend their time in Airs. .A. A. Lindsley, who for a year
looking after the work of ringing the past, has resided in Portland.
Mrs
bells at. intervals, the time of which Lindsley is the wife of a former state
themtreasurer of Washington. She is a
is no doubt known to the priests
selves no better than to them.
graduate of the Michigan university
at Ann Arbor.
City to Them an Open Book.
T,ie winning poem was mailed to
Few residents of this eitv have
witnessed from a better viewpoint the he publicity committee, signed "John
Malcolm, general delivery."
When
tragedies and comedies of the great
judges announced their decision,
city than the Brena familv. Far above
one knew who "John Malcolm
every other human being these bell- "Graham" was, the name
not appear-buntinstreamers.
on
the
down
look
ringers
and flags that commemorate ln in the Portland city directory,
Nearly four hundred writers of verse
a national victory and years ago memthe country, gome of them
throughout
the
same
familv
occupied
the
of
bers
marknown,
widely
of
the
competed for the prize,
view
same point in their
judges stated that if there had
tial array of troops that had to do The
been a second prize it would have
much more intimately with the event
been awarded to Robertus Love, the
with
gaudy
celebrated
is
that now
Missouri poet, at p3sent residing in
display and bunting. Like the man
His poem Is entitled ."The
in the watch tower of the castles of Portland.
Dream of the Star ( Song of the
of
knowledge
old these people gain
from all corners of the city gon Trail)," and it will be published
an eastern magazine.
Mr.
more Quickly "for to them the entire shortly in the
man
is
the
Love,
who
by
way,
Below
book.
an
open
caDital is like
named
the suggestion being
them is spread out the entire city made inthea Trail,
letter from him to Secre- it. nrroundinc suburbs.rideWhat
for tary Reed of the exposition about
the ordinary resident must
a two years ago. The fitness of the
see
at
miles to see these people
name for the amusement street of the
elance from the windows of their
of
the
exposition lies in its application to
outskirts
In
the'
tnwer home
g
th
famous old Oregon trail, and
now
family
of
the
Htv the mother
the trail" has become the
there has seen the tents of en- ting
but never has there liar slogan of the fair.
Mrs. Lindsley's poem Is deemed
but peace in the' old
Peculiarly fitting for the purpose, as
rhedral tower
in strong, snappy lan-anPolitical disturbances, wild reviling- it brings out
lilt
the
and
guage
swing of the rider
reignhave
noisy demonstrations
below them, but "hitting the. trail to the westward,
neve? havetheTells failed to send .show, forth the development brought
due
Vit n the worshippers. To about by the pioneers, and gives win-is
nonor to Lewis and Clark. The
follows:
the sacred duty of each member ning poem
The Trail,
of the family. They are bell ringers
Those who
by Wrth and by education. the altars Tf)p cal f0mes strong and Insistent,
Bing the masses before
Qnt of the west oh hark,
know the time for the ringing and the .Tollow through hail and sun the
no better
traj
length of the performance
nor as well as the members of t be
Riaze(i by 'Lewis and Clark!"

"Whara
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Rubber Stamp Works,

d,

Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
JudgeF w perker' f Las Cm

eteel-platforme-

tan

Prize Pocm! ces.

d

Chief
Vegas.

Associate Justice
Santai Fe.
Associate Justice
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice
buquerque.
Associate Justice

Mann,
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Cod.

D. & R. Q.

EffectlTB November 7th,
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30c per 100 lbs

40c per 100

Kb

50c per 100 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
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'
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Agua IPueia RofMtr;
lam Vcsaa, A'an Eaxtao
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ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEQAS

Several Facets

Whiteness of sails on the ocean,
Gleaming of gold in the hills,
(;lory 0f grain on the harvest wain,
curling of smoke from the mills,

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

off with the saddle and blanket,
Kindle our hearthfires' spark
Here's all hail to the westward trail

Gross, Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Homestead Entry

w

lbs or more each ddivery.20c per 100 lbs

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. '
'
Less thsn 50 lbs

1904.1

Milea No. 436
Lv.. ..Santa Ke ... .Ar ... 8:80pm
2:61 pm ...84 .
.hapanola.. Lv... 1:36pm
2:11 pm....M...LT. .Embudo... Lv....l.:26pm
Mx m
8:C0pm ...61. Lt .Barranca.. Lv .
4 :02 pm ...H Lv.. .Henri Ueta
-- 10:00 p m
Trea PiedraeLv . jutaipra
4;32pm...-W...L6:85 pm. ..I35.Lv.
...Lv ... 8 :10 p m
8:80Dm153 .Lv. ..Alamosa Lva... 6:40 pm
Lv 12:40 u in
8:O0am..S87.LT. .Putblo
4fflam ..IB1...LV.. ..Colo Bpg8.Lv..ll ffipm
7:30atn...408...Ar . uenver.
.i.v...- - ampul
..

V

2.000

tnr Borsn

Bousn

PA MO US V

OE1 ML POIOLGl

Time

AST

AS VEGAS

THAT MADE

-

the wind in our faces,
crunching of hoofs on sand
wnate'er betide, pause not, but ride
straight to the promised land,

;

a

System

stuig-0-

;

irMA.iirMArUA.ifiA

?

Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- Santa Fe.
Tralna atop at Embudo for dinner Where
Receiver Land Office H. D. BOW'
gooa meau are aervea.
roan. Las Cruces.
OOKNIOT1CN8
At Antonitofor Durango,
and In
Collector of Internal Revenue A termedlate
polnto.
At Alamoea for Denver. Pneblo and Inter- L. "Morrison, Santa Fe.
mediHte point via either the etandard (tauire
United States Attorney W. H. H, line via La Vet Pane or the narrow gauire via
Balida, makinir the entire trip In day light and
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
panttinK mrouitn inereiMOtfS mtyaf U9fgm,
Assistant United States Attorney. also for all point on Creede branch.
A. H. BABNIT,
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
Traveling Pamenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
Assistant United States Attoorney
8. K. HOOPIB. G. P. A .
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
Denver, Colo

the blanker and saddle,

Northern Pacific Redlway

Fe Branch
SantaTable
Ne. 7L

llfOOam.

Ri(le ike the ,lrvj possessed,
Swjft on ,he way by night and daj',
Hit the trai t0 the west!

THE

a

VJUIovj Croat:

I

'
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. H. H.

ON

Fuol Go.

No. 426

No. 5795.

;

!
J

Of- Department of the Interior, Land1905.
fiCe at Santa Fe, N. XI., June 2,
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of bin .intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on.
l8Ccf"12-imidnftJuly 13. 1908. viz:
S. W.
val for the B
N. '4 N. W. 14 section 10. township 11
N., R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hilarlo Lopez of Sena, N
M., Julian Lopez of Sena. N. XI.,
Qulntana of Sena, N. XI., Patro-cinifol-kno-

Probably not one man out of one
that a family 19 living in
of the cathedral towers and probably
liot one man out of a hundred knows
condition of that
anything of the
far the majority of those who
So knoJ there is a family there it is
that thev live like ordinary
peons. The idea doubtless prevails
that the family lives like the poorest
portero, but should anyone pay a visit
to this home above the city they
would find a home far sunerlor to the
average home in Mexico City.
The Brena home la one of the most
Paco of Sena, N. XI.
comfortable of homes. Its sanitary
MANUEL R. OTERO.
condition is naturafly far superior to
Register.
a
on
homes
of
the
of
that
of
level with the thousands
buildings
OF NEW
REGISTER
that compose the city and the air that OFFICIAL
MEXICO.
filseems
home
cathedral
reaches the
tered of the nauseoui odors that are
not uncommon to those who live beTerritorial Officers.
low. The fresh air of the country
Delegate to Congress W. H. Anseems blowing about one and it re
Albuquerque.
drews,
bet
quires no effort of Imagination to
t

lowing-name-

j

j
!
'

d

.

Ata-lan- o
o

7

nine-tenth-

Associate Justice Edw. A.

Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.

&ttff

tn

Pope,

cupants

Light and

Parker,

H.

W.

r- -c

Las Vegas

--

Al-

Pro:

D.B. Gardner, Dint. Pan. Act , 210 Commercial BMg., Ht. Lonls. Mo. Send nix eenta
for Wonderland UK, to A. M ClelanU, Gen. Pans. Agt., St. Paul, Minn.

Las

Ira A. Abbott,

eloc-triclight-

ed

Completely equipped with mattreeeee, pillowe.
blanketa, bed linen, curtains and cooking rangee.
Toilet rooms contain wash elands, towels, soap,
combe, brushes, etc.
Two pereone comfortably accomodated In a double
thoee
berth in theee cars. Rates are only one-hal- f
Pullman sleeping cars.
charged in the etandard
Each car is In charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose sole duty is to care for the comfort of its oc-

Mills.

Big beg. ?ash price
paid for Milling Wbeat
Colorado Seed Wheat for bale In Beaaob
LAS VCQAS N. M.

Alamogordo.

d

Ideal Home Life.

wmcat.

John R. McFie,
F. W.

Roller

broad-vestlbul-

d.

,

Wholesale and Uetall Dealer in

Roswell, N. Ml

LyS

.

(Supreme Court.)
Justice W. J. Mills,

il

fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

I

"hit-livin-

Qn wJtn

Vtgu

J. R.SMITH,

Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt. Roswell.

Ore-even- ts

Brena family.
There are three sons Francisco,daughAugustin and Antonio, arid one mother
The
ter. Maria Gaudalnrie.
and daughter care for the home and
the sons handle the ropes their father,their grandfather and their greatFor
grandfather handled before them.
these men the intricate lot of ropeshas no mystery, but if the bells themselves did not refuse to peal when
swung by other hands it is doubtful
if any other could successfully handle
the ropes that are so simple in their
On the wooden railing over
hands.
which they have been drawn for so
in
many years are long, deep creases On
iiim, Boh rnnp fits accurately.
these men rests the responsibility of
time
ringing the bells at the proper work
nnrf also for safety of those who
and worship beneath. They are the
men who are charged with the care
of seeing that none of the cells become
loose and fall.

VegM 'fbonii

velt)

g

hS

la

Clerk W. E, Martin, Las Cuccs.
District Attorney WT. II. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-

Mal-woma- n

V$Cll

They are new, roomy, well ventilated, cool.Jeather-upholsterevoid of dust catching device, strongly
and
built,

Albuquerque.

Woman Wrote

time-honore-

Tourist
Cars

Las Vegas

s

-

The El

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

MD PELTS

A SPECIALTY

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All MaU via this rout &re

wrvd In Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through (without Jchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. II ROW X,
.

WOOL, HIDES

(ienl. Pan. Agt.
FX PASO. TEXAS.

PECOS

TUCUMCARl

O. PATTY

LOGAN

cincta! a i

brick
STONE

ir

moor ontrf H
Hill do your

spouTixa, Roornia, rnt mnm

Kew lfachlnry for making
Cmahad Uranlte for

Cement VJcfao
The

..QALVAHIZEO

IRON WORX..

SmtMmotorllym
Qlvm

Mm

m

trlml

Bt Quality.

All Work Qoarantcod.

BatimatM rlvn oalBrlck and8tonHmlldlnn
Alao, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Ul

VcjM PhMtt. 211.
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Garden Hose

!

3C

5,000 feet just received.
The rail-roa- d
company delayed name in tranand
as it is late in the season will
sit,
Hell this $6.00 hose at
CCDO for
50 feet.
Every foot warranted.

I

...Butterick Patterns...

.

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

.

l9aroprod to Hot your propariy
. .for sale on for nam .
The most desirable residence lots in the

NONE HIGHER.

city on sale now. They will not last long.

Norma dues piny at the opera lost the first round. The fact of the
Bouso tonigcr.
matter is that the case did sot come
Word from the north (shows JaBt to trial as the Texas court would
night' rain extended net fur afield us not assumo Jurisdiction. Attorneys
Trlnldnd.
for the plaintiff (state that if necess
An Infornml hop will bo given at ary they will carry the matter to the
tne club tonight. Members are In 17. S. supreme court.
vii od to w present.
A special meeting of the Temple
The Albuquerque base ball team AM will bo held tomorrow at 2:30
wtut south Inst ulghc carrying with o'clock In the vestry of the Temple.
mem wio nunured tioiiar purse.
George Ward, steward at tho asylum,
in
coumy
commissioners are has loft at The Ontlc office a bunch
tnwtln dally m a board of eoiinllzn of blue grass four feet high, which
lion to hear complaints. Thus far the was rained on the asylum farm.
complaints are nil of minor Import
J. P. Geyer has purchased from C. E.
nnrt
Liebschner three thoroughbred Jersey
thunder showers tonight and cows, which have been added to his
Jriiiiiy. Maximum temperature, 81 herd.
degreea: minimum temperature, f5
Word comes from Albuquerque that
degrees; 'meiui ''temperature, C8 de
grees.
Joseph Hall,,the Hirwlch, Conn., wool
buyer, who was here a few days Jook
No 1 pUN8MiKr train fame In this lng for snaps, has bought the wool outafternoon a half hour late; No.
put of Ulbo Brothers, the Grants
reached tho city at
o'clock; No. 7 sheepmen, amounting to half a mil
Js reported on time.
Hon pounds.
It is also said that Hall
gave the top notch price.
T. L. Rodda writes from Idaho
The majority of the race horses
Springs, Colo., for a copy of the Las
Vegas Art Souvenir and wants to brought here for the meet are being
know what the opening Is hrro for shipped today for Denver where they
tho establishment of a candy factory will be entered in some big races
The horsemen go away well pleased
The commissioners' of the Lea Vc with the treatment accorded them here
gas grant met this morning and after and more than usually pleased with
transacting some routine business the condition of the track.
adjourned, subject to the call of the
Santa Fe visitors to Las Vegas who
president.
returned last night from the Meadow
The rain last night came Just when city, state that the race meet there
it was needed, The green fields were was a great success; both grand stands
beginning to get Just the least little were crowded and the attendance of
bit parched and the streets dusty. The spectators was very gratifying to the
steady downpour has freshened every- - management. The track was in first
class condition. Santa Fe Mexican.
ming up rmejy.

Monoy to Loan

Only

on approved real estate security

at

reas-

onable rates.
Corporations organized
under new territorial law.

ILFELD'S

The P1"-

-

Goo. A. Fleming, Manager
Ave. and Sixth
Corner
Street,

Douglas

O

r

0

m 7
Stands For

JTJHPM 0in0 to bo a tremendous
saloof OXFORDS this Sprlnn and

Summer.

BLUE VALLEY

We can show you the largest assortment and latest
9tyles
iti black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses

Dluo Valloy Stands for

0

and children

BEST BUTTER

0 On tho market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS.

Only

at

and prices are right.

O

BOUCHER'S

-

The service at Temple Monteflore
tonight (the festival of Shebnoth) will
commence at 7:30 Instead of at 8
...
A.l.t. tuooe concerned. win
uiiuuk.
pleas
take notice of this.

Corporation

Reduced to
10c, 15c. 20c

Llldwig Wm. Ilfeld The Hardwareman

r

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

WHN It comes from

Sch&efer's Pharmacy

.letter from W, A. Ildrnond. attor
ney at law at Washington, p. C, has
One hundred per cent worth of cerbeen received at Santa Fe asking for
tainty goes with every prescription
information concerning Captain .las.
IT MAKES MORE LOAVES
Clifford, who served during the civil
we fill. If you would in case of
too, from a given quantity, than a
war as captain of the First Missouri
flour will produce. You can
cheap
All members of the
illness
doctor's
supplement
Is
your
Information
of
wanted
cavalry.
congregation
never get too good a grade of flour, but
- - . v n w Mbwuu n him ,lf living, and If deceased of his
efforts see that the prescription Is
you often get a flour that refuses to be
lunch party by the Temple Aid at widow or nearest heir.
no matter how kindly you treat
good,
to
us
and
thus carefully
brought
Fraternal ball on Monday night next.
it:
One
brand of flour we handle and
Bach lady, should furnish lunch for
Philip Hamlin of Denver, an offi
executed.
which is uniform in every milling is the
cer
of the Colorado Telephone com"""til nuu ueiBt'll.
I. a
pany, passed through the city yester
"OREAM LOAF"
A special train of nine cars will day on the way to the Colorado
capi
a
It's
true blended flour, milled from
leave the city this evening carrying tal. Mr. Hamlin succeeded in getting
the choicest Al spring and winter
the greater part of the horses that a forty year franchise for his company
wheats. Richest in nutriment. Has
were here at the races to Denver. A m Albuquerque on the promise of
been weighed in the balance by the
considerable number of
s
best cooks in Las Vegas and al jvays
building in the long cistance line from
will go along.
meets every requirement, whether it
Denver, now extended as far as this
be
for bread, biscuits pies or cakes. We
city.
The Driving Park and Fair associawill sell you any quantity. A 50 lb mo $1.90.
28 lb amok $1.00.
tion is well satisfied with the finanF. W.
of Si. Louis, leading
cial outcome of the races. All expense editorial Posegate
WTlter on the Dally Star of
will be paid and a small sum will re- that
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com
city, arrived in Santa Fe yester
main for further Improvements. A day and
will spend a week or ten days
detailed statement will be made with- there and In the Estancla
valley, Mr. plete as inoney and brains can make it. We are now prepared
in a few days.
Posegate is a lifelong newspaper man, to show
you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
having held important editorial pos
The articles of incorporation of the itions
and several' important public ofInEvcry DcUil the Leading Retail EtUblisNncnt of Us
Mutual Improvement company, which fices in Missouri. He came to New in appearance from the usual ready-to-wekind.
will build houses for Las Vegas, were Mexico with a view to
locating pen
ent to Santa Fe today. The incormanently and is looking for a choice
porators are D. T. Hoskins, B. D.
3 to 6 years for the little fellows.
bit of public land upon which to make
F. H. Pierce, C. C. Robbins and a homestead
7 to 15 years for the
entry.
Simon Dacharach.
larger
boys at 50c, 75c and $1,00, new
Miss Maggie Bucher, who was called
of
The district court Is still occupied to Olathe, Kans.,
new
materials,
the
sudden
death
colorings.
by
with the case of Hoskins vs. Roth. of her
sister, Mrs. Bankead, returned
Involving the title to land west of to
city last night and went over
Boys suits 3 to 6 years. Buster
the asylum. Contrary to expectations to the
Santa Fe this afternoon to attend
It will very llekly occupy the rest of
Browns, blue, red and brown
a meeting of the territorial board of
the week.
ft
separate white collar, bloomer
education of which she is a member.
Miss Bucher returned for the express
$4.50
to $7.00.
pants,
Last night's band concert by the city
purpose of attending this meeting,
aggregation at the corner of Douglas which,
will act upon the granting of
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
Fine White French Lawns
and Sixth streeta was enjoyed by a
30c, 35c, 60c, 75c yd
teachers'
certificates. The lady's many
to
$2.00
$5.00.
large audience. The band is becom- Las
years,
.. . . ;
Black
friends sympathise sincere...
Grciiadiiies.
,
Vegas
25c and 35c yd
ing quite proficient and should be a
ly with her in her affliction.
source of pride to the
Indian Linons
to 40c yd
Boy 's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
8
community.
Keep it up, boys.
MM
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It tcvke
the best

t.

FLOU
to

SCHAEFER'S

care-taker-

Movj to

T

tPiWwSl

f"Zm

best
ore&dif LQVh

Opera House Pharmacy

Broao the Boyc.

J.

M. STEARCJS,

Grocer

wjr

ar

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers
Best Values

Ray-nold- s,

t
i
I

White Goods Department
l--

Red Men's Ball.
A big crowd gathered last night
Holt and Holt, the architects, nre
at the Duncan opera house for the
preparing plans for the
of a large theatre, club construction
house and grand ball of Red Cloud Tribe Imdancing pavilion for the street railway
of Red Men. An excompanv, to bf' m'ctfd at (Jalllnas proved Order
park. Tho plans will be submitted to ceedingly merry crowd it was. whiling
thf driving club for
away the hours in the Intricate maapproval by
zes of the dance, to the tuneful strains
of
the orchestra. The merriment conIn a rough and tumblo fight in
front of the Oiwra bar last night, about tinued to the "wee sma' " hours of the
1
o'clock, n
bat was broken morning.
on tho head of on of tho diiKkv
participants. Notoriety was evidently
Monteflore Congregation.
not sought for as both contestants
The festival of Sheblroth (tho feast
quickly disappeared nftr the first
tonight (the fes.lval of Sheblroth) will
with the setting of the sun. Services
Louis Butron. a switchman who for- will be held in tho Temple tonight at
merly worked for tho E. p. & N. E. 7:20 (not at 8) and tomorrow mornand who initiated a suit In the dls-trl- ing at 10 o'clock.
Subject of tonight's
court at El Taso for
service. "Israel, tho Pioneer of Civilipersonal
sustained while In tho discharge zation." The public at large Is cordior his duties ns a company
ally Invited to attend our services.
at Santa Hosa. In the sum of employe
$25,000,
Dr. M.' LEFKOVITS. Rabbi.
ba.-bnl-
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mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, $1.75 to $7.00

A

Silk Dotted Batiste.
Persian Lawns
Plain Nainsook.
Ready 3Iale White Shirt Waists.

Largo Variety ot Doya' Wash Quito,

Washable Silk Waists

Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big As
sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. ' Windsor Ties,
fiaton Collars. Everything for the bo- y- and all the best.

Agents for

l

your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

U

GET PIANO TICKETS. FREE

T
T

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

$3.00 Vp

11

.

rtC

jd

25c, 30c, 35c, 40e yd
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
from $1.00 to $3.75
.'.
,
from $2. 75 to $5.0O

STH NDHRD

Patterns.

MENR.Y LEVY;

IF(B(BlWl1D(&P

Las

Xtgu

Excluiive Dry Coodi Store.

517 Sixth Street, La

Vejai, N.

M.

to reach your
rr Ka ilia
fault of bur weapons, for
the layout of Groceries,
Meats and Bakery goods
liPUrf it will

Mood River Oregon

n
0

that our
s

jsf

roof

covers,

sparkles with interest to
those who appreciate qual- ity and the value of a
donar. me best always.
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0 IF we fail

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

coloicado imiom: ki. i,as i:; vs imiom:

Ban o Ball and Bat free With Every Boy's Suit Fr cm

3c

o
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